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BOWER-JOHNSTON Official Referee «
George H. Barr, Chief Dairy In. I 

structor for Western Ontario, has 8 
been appointed an aesistant in dairy- I 
*™8 to J. A. Roddick, Dominion h 
Dftirj and Cold Storage Commission- s 
er. Mr. Barr will begin hie duties S 
early in April and will likely be 8 
stationed in Montreal for the first 1 
months, where he will fill the position 
of acting official referee of butter and 
cheese Mr. Barr comes to the 
Dominion service with a splendid 
record as a dairy expert in the provin
cial field.

A «■war
BRockville’s Greatest Store

1A very pretty wedding took place 
at her father’s residence in Athena on 
the 20th inet., when Eleanor M. John
ston, became the wife ot Dr. Ira Bower 
of Ottawa . The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. R. B. Patterson, 
M.A., in the presence oi the)immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride is the daughter of Wm. 
Johnston, M.A., Public School Inspec
tor for Leeds and Grenville, and is a 
graduate of the Lady Stanley Institute. 
She looked charmingly sweet gowned 
in cream silk bengaline with inlets of 
handsome insertion and a profusion of 
lace to match, over cream taffetta. 
She carried a shower bouquet of cream 
roses and lily of the valley with maid
en hair ferns Her travelling dress 
was a golden brown, tailor-made 
broadcloth with Eton coat worn over a 
dainty lace waist. She wore a mush- 
r< om shaped hat made of tulle flowers 
and foliage in colors harmonising with 
suit. Stone marten furs completed 
her elegant costume.

The bride’s presents were numerous 
and costly. The groom’s present te 
the bride was a gold necklace with 
pearl set pendants. The happy couple 
drove to Brook ville to take the train 
on an extended tour to New York. 
Atlantic City, Philadelphia, returning 
by Buffalo, Niagara and Toronto. 
They will reside in Toronto The Re
porter extends congratulations.

Smart Clothes for 
Easter

CHAfiMING K- 

-X MILLINERY
I

1 I1 I
' f

: Y°T'lLaPP^aranCe <^ePen<-ls upon the clothes you 
There is no tonic so bracing as one of our 

spring ^uits or Overcoats We’re noted for having the 
est, newest and choicest styles, the correct cut, and 

best tailoring. The man who invests everything in 
appearance will find at this

I t -wear.
■Nervousness and Nerve

The more nervous a man is, the less 
nerve he has. That sounds paradox
ical—but it isn’t ; for nerve is stamina.

Bcod’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 
tones the whole system, perfects as
similation, and is therefore the best 
medicine a nervous person take.

If you get tired easily, |mentolly or 
physically, take it—it will do you

I
(I

1 7a
By a happy alliance of art and commerce we have 

developed a millinery department that has the repu
tation of being one of the best in Canada. Never in 
our history have we been so well equipped to give you 
exquisite creations at reasonable prices. Our importa
tions from Paris and New York are the most exclusive 
and beautiful ever §hown here, and are worth a visit 
of inspection. We cordially invite you.

Orders for Easter delivery should be placed as 
soon as possible.

Good Clothes StoreI
1 I1 exactly what he is looking for. Coats and Overcoats 

in all the newest patterns and shades, with the highest 
tailoring talent.

good.
1

I ;IIn Aid of The Hospitals
The presidents of the Ladies’ Aux- 

ilaries of the General Hospital and 
the St. Vincent de Paul Hospital have 
just received a communication from 
the firm of Robt. Wright & Co., offer
ing to share the profits of two days 
cash business with each institution by 
giving ten per cent to the auxiliaries.

At the meeting of. the ladies of the 
General Hospital held last week it 
was decided to accept the proposition 
and April 9th and 10th were set as 
the days. It is likely that the days 
►et aside for St. Vincent de Paul 
Hospital will be in the fall in order 
to give each organization an equal op
portunity. The matter, however, has 
been left with the ladies to decide.

I1 11
ài \ ■I‘‘Good Clothes Have 

Proved Our Success^

4N

iBrand—J<
On the 18th inet., in Victoria, B.C., 

Gertrude, another of Mr. Johnston’s 
daughter was quietly married to Fred 
Band of Alberni B.C. by the Rev. 
Leslie Clay, Presbyterian minister of 
St. Andrew’s Church Victoria She 
wore a travelling suit of blue gray 
broadcloth with Eton coat over a 
dainty white lace waist and with hat 
to match. The happy couple left at 
once for their home in Alberni.

lGlobe Clothing Co.
Brockville and North Sydney, n.s. 8 V1Robt. Wright & Co. I

?
s

ATTENTIONMPORTER8

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
| Will the members and 8 
8 friends of the Woman’s Mission- 5 
I ary Society of the Methodist 1 
j§ Church bear in mind that they 1 
!| are cordially invited to attend 1 
I the Thank Offering Service in 9 
| the Church on Good Friday, 1 
| March 29, at 3 p.m. A good | 
s program, an hour spent in 1 
| social intercourse, and a gener- Q 
S ous offering will insure an S 
I enjoyable and profitable meet- pj 
« ing. Read 1st Chron. 29 ; a
Ig 6—18.

A GOOD RECORD
WWW SPRING OVERCOATSIt can hardly be said that during 

the past season the A.H.S. hockey 
club and their friends have really had 
the hockey lever, but they have taken 
a wholesome interest in this king of 
winter sports and have achieved a 
very creditable record. They placed 
on the ice a bunch of playess that had 
never before striven to uphold the 
honor of the Athens High School 
Amateui Athletic Association, and 
their gentlemanly deportment and the 
superior skill they manifested won the 
esteem of both the students and 
townspeople.

The A.H.S. players throughout the 
season were the following :—

H. Alguire—Centre 
W. Breakenridge—Centre 
S. Davison—Cover Point
G. Earl—Wing 
C. Keily—Goal 
R. Parish—Point 
W. Stevens—Wing 
L. Willson—Wing
H. Wiltse—Rover

*

Special Notice • f

4Because a man can go without a Spring Overcoat 
at a pinch, sweating in his winter overcoat or 
shivering without any over-garment at all through 
the weeks that span the interval from real winter 
to real summer this garment has become a sort of 
budge of prosperity...................

«In presenting to the people of Brockville for spring our 
line of Suitings, Overcoatings and Trouserings, we also wish to 
call your attention to the fact that we have added to our large 
tailoring business a Boot and Shoe Department for 
and boys. Our stock is most complete and contains the newest 
and best in men’s and boys’ shoes. We would call to your notice 
the BOSTONIAN shoe and urge you in your own interests to 
see it before purchasing yonr Spring footwear.

new

I wmen
Brockville Business College 

Notes
Word reaches ua that Misa Ella 

Bently, who was a student at this 
time last year has now secured a good 
position with Wilson and Son of Otta-

Top Goatso

I i
Top Coats for this season are mixtures fully two 
inches longer than last year. Our coats have hand- 
padaed shoulders, hand made collars and hand
worked button holes. Some are handsomely silk 
lined and very luxurious garments. $9.00, $8.50 
and $8.00 Coats for

THE STAR WARDROBE
M. J. KEHOE

wa.

The Rideau Stove Co., of Smith’s 
Falls have applied to us for office 
help. |BROCKVILLE

■h

$6.50We received tw > calls for commercial 
teachers during the past week, one 
from a Western Ontaria College and 
one from the U.S.

Night School closes at the end of 
March and will re open Oct. 1st.

Good, clean hockey characterized all 
the matches, and there was com par 
atively little friction. Apparently, 
there was a desire on the part of the 
teams of this section to elevate hockey 
to a highe: pane than it now occupies 
in many sections, and those who fol 
lowed the games closely are of the 
opinion that, they were successful,

The A.HS. players have good 
reason to be satisfied with the 
In the 8 matches played 42 goals 
scored, and of these A.H.S. won 33. 
The team was obliged to retire early in 
the season, on account of the illness of 
tyro of their best players, but their 
record in the following matches 
stitutes a very creditable harvest :—

A.H.8.

i tWe don’t know where better Spring Overcoats than 
ours can be found.—There simply perfection. .

■M
Thos. Shields of Carleton Place has 

secured his commercial diploma and j 
Oscar Holmes bas secured his gradua m 
tion standing in stenography. Mr. jj 
Holmes left for his home in Winthrop. w 
N.Y. | £

Easter term opens on April 2nd and 36 
judging from the large number of in
quiries there will be a large enroll- 35 ________ TWO BUSY STORES
ment on that date. S

ig BROCKVILLE E- AND
The Killarney of America. 35

.iïïz L'ZU'.fr.S
lakes of 145 railed north of the city of =
Toronto, Ontari , and known as the 
“LhItp of Bays 7Winn.” A chain of 
Beven lakes Rt udded with lovely islands, 
with hotels throughout the district a 
good steamboat s- rvice to all points at- j 
tiacts the tourist, angler and sports
man. Just the out of the way sort of j 
place to visit during the 
months. For all particulars and free 
illustrated publication apply to J.

Examinations throughout the Pro I Quinlan, Bona venture Station, Mon- 
vince will be held on June 26th, 27th j treal, Que. 

i and 28th.
The non professional teachers, and

1We claim that our 
College is run along 
Common Sense lines. 
Do you want to become 
a Book - keeper ? A 

Stenographer ? A Telegraph Operator ? [Then come 
right along and get your ability trained. We have a 
common sense way of teaching.

1
score.
were \

B. Wiseman & Son .4

; iEDUCAT/O/V

\ con
\\

SMITH S FALLS
i

l Frank ville vs. A.H.S..........
Newboro ....
Delta ....
Frank ville ....
A then», Sr. ....
Ly liuuUltib . . . .

! Elgin ....
Lyndhnrst ....

17

t BUSINSES)

ç/PENMANSHIPt i

Here’s an Advantagei
Start any time.

33
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the

the evening

Brockville Business College
W. H. Shaw.

summer

t\ Entrance Examination iW. T, Rogers, morning will be completed and returned 
train.

on

t *»:President. Principal

I'
other departmental examinations, will . (gPCorreapciidents will please mail n _ ,
begin on July 2nd and continue until ! their matter so as reach this office on Î * **** XkcpOVtGF gives a tree notice of every event for 
lhe 16tb‘ Monday. tvhxh j r'nt'ng is done at this office.

'■ £ .i\ •
i

)

FLOWERS AID PLAITS
FOR

BISTER.

gtSESBMMi up In price....................
Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brock. ILLI ■ Ontario
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hours of cons tant standing here is a 
powder, if a generous tablespoonful be 
added to a foot bath, much refief will be 
found: Alum, one ounce ; rock salt, two 
ounces. After the bath apply this pow
der. Lycopodium, three drachms; alum, 

drachm; tannin, thirty grains. This 
will also correct a tendency to profuse 
perspiration.

A most excellent remedy for painre in 
the soles or ankles after a* long tramp is 
a warm bath into which put a few 
dreps of carbolic acid. It will give you 
such relief that in an hour you will feel 
equal to taking another tramp. Here hv 
ono worth, when the foet arc tired and 
ache and you cannot tell just where or 
how, but are. oh. so tired. Take a le
mon, cut it in half and rub the soles 
and all over the instep. I feel sure you 
will be glad to know of this and agree 
with me that it gives much ease and 
comfort.

Deed of a Gallant Nobody.
# It is not sal ways the information car

ried by the recognized aides-de-camp to 
and from thr commanding officer in bat
tle which is/of the highest value. There 

a supreme moment during the cat
tle of Waterloo when the Duke of Wel
lington was left absolutely alone—and 
that not when he was running the risk 
of capture by sailing through the en
emy’s lines. It simply meant that every 
galloper had gone his way, each with 
his message.

At this moment a stranger rode up to 
the Duke and quietly asked: “Can I be 
of any use, sir?” The Duke took one

♦ ♦

| Legume Bacteria l ISSUE NO. 13, 1907.On the Tobacconist
P. T. Powers, the president of the N** 

tional Association of Baseball Leagues, 
was talking about the business manage
ment of baseball.

“Baseball.” he said, “must be managed 
liberally. There must be no niggardli
ness. Otherwise a deadening unpopular
ity and a great kick ensue.

“He who tries to conduct the baseball 
business on pawnshop lines gets hourly 
such reproofs as fell to a tobacconist the 
other day.

“A newsboy walked into the tobaccon
ist’s shop and asked for a light for hie 
cigarette.

“ ‘We sell lights here, sonny,’ said the 
tobacconist.

“The boy took out a cent. “All right, 
boss,* he said. ‘Let’s have a box of 
matches, then/

“He paid for the matches, extracted 
one, lighted his cigarette, and, closing 
the box, handed it,_back to the tobacoon-

SRESSMAKINGSCHOOL HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

1 he Department of Bacteriology of the 
O. A. C., Guelph, are preparing a bulletin 
giving the results for 190flf of co-opera
tive experiments with cultures of the 
legume bacteria, hi Canada the distribua 
tien oi those cultures from the Agricul
tural College was begun in the spring of 
1903, and the results were published by 
Prof. F. C. Harrison and B. Barlow as 
Bulletin 14S. These bacteria in the soil 
penetrate the roots of seedlings of the 
legumes, and in association with the 
plant, extract nitrogen from the air and 
store it up in the plant. By applying 

• the bacteria to the seed, their presence 
in the soil is assured, and as soon as 
germination of the seed occurs, the bac- 
teria penetrate the roots and early nitro
gen assimilation begins. Cultures 
again sent out during 1906, and .the re
port will soon be published in bulletin 
form. During 1906 375 cultures 
sent, of which 108 were to farmers in 
Nova Scotia, and from these reports 
were submitted to Principal Gumming, 
of the Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Of the pemMning 257, reports were re
ceived at thÇ Giielph College of 110, or a 
little over 45 per cent, of the total. Of 
the num’K*r of experimenters who sub
mitted a report of the results, 68, or 58.6 
per cent., reported a benefit to the crop 
from the use of the culture. Cultures 
for inoculating seed will again be sent 
•out from the college during the coming 
spring. Last season a large percentage of 
recipients of cultures, through careless- 

or indifference, failed to send a re
port of their experiment. Believing that 
farmers sufficiently interested to con
duct an experiment carefully will be 
willing to pay the cost of the culture, a 
price of twenty-five cents for each bottle 
of culture, an amount barely sufficient 
to cover the cost of materials and post
age. has been affixed.

When Inoculation is of Benefit.—When 
a leguminous crop is' thriving, it indi
cates either that the soil is plentifully in
oculated with the bacteria necessary to 
produce nodules on that, particular spec
ies, or else that the soil already contains 
an abundant supply of nitrogen to sup
port plant growth. In cither case, the 

of artificial culture# would be of 
little benefit. On the other hand, if tho 
crop fails to do well, and on examina
tion no nodules are found on the roots, 
the culture would probably be of benefit. 
Failure to thrive may be due to other 
causes than lack of nitrogen. The soil 

-way lack available potash, phosphoric 
acid, or limé. Inoculation doe» not and 
cannot remedy this. When it is intend
ed to sow seed of a legume which never 
has been grawn upon the soil, inoculation 
of the seed should prove beneficial. This 
Is true even if other legumes have been 
grown upon the soil, as the bacteria form
ing root nocules on ope .species dn not 
necessarily form nodules on the root» of 
other epeeios. If soil once becomes thor- 
oughly inoculated as indented by a 
euceeseful leguminous crop and the pres
ence of numerous nodules, the use of arti
ficial inoculation with later «codings is 
considered unnecessary if a three vear 
or five year rotation ‘is followed. The 
use of cultures will in no

117 ANTED. A GOOD GENERAL 8 
” vant, no washing or ironing, WMp—f 

$15. Apply to Mrs. Fowls, corner Aberdeen! 
avenue and Hess street,

Teaches Dress Cut
ting and Making in 
all its branches by 
mail (8 lessons). The 
best system ever in
troduced in Canada.

Adopt this method 
and increase your in
come. For full par- 
tknilars write to-day.

Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■«■I M. Le*OY’8
ËÜ9 FEMALE PILLS

glance at him, and unhesitatingly 
swered: “Yes, take this pencil note to 
the commanding officer,” pointing to a 
regiment in the heat of the battle. The 
stranger took the note and galloped 
away with it, through the thick of tlV 
fight. He delivered it, but what ha]£ 
pened to him no man knows. The Duke 
always declared that to be one of the_ 
most gallant deeds that had ever (Some 
under his notice. It was done without 
prospect of acknowledgment or reward, 
and neither attended its successful ac
complishment.—Evening Standard.

an-

U ROT FILL OCX. 
Bax 4B.ELITE DRESSMAKIM6 SCHOOL

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. P. O. BOX 91wore Popcorn for Seasickness»
It is not generally known that popcorn 

is one of the best remedies for nausea 
caused by seasickness or carsickness. In 
one case known to the writer a lady

DUN ONT, ist.
“ ‘Put this on the shelf,’ he said, ‘and 

the next gent what asks for a light, 
give him one on me.’”

Horses Defined.
F. A. Whitney, of Mecteetse, Wyo., a 

rich rancher, during a recent visit to New 
York told a story about a little slum 
urchin whom he had sent on a month’s 
vacation into the country.

“The lad.” he said, “thought we got 
mush from the mushroom and milk from 
the milkweed. One morning lady point
ed to a horse in a field and said:

“ ‘Look at the horse, Jimmy.’
“ ‘That’s a cow,’ the boy 
“ ‘No.’ said the lady, ‘ira 
“‘Tain’t. It’s a oow,‘ said the boy. 

‘Horses ha^ wagons to them/ ”

OLD RIDDLES OF THE SEXES.
In a new play on a very old pattern 

the fair heroine falls in love with a 
£■* ‘hunchback jester.

This revives the old but perenially 
interesting question—what are the quali
ties in a man most attractive to the 
opposite sex? The best and noblest of 
women fall in love as a rule through the* 
imagination rather than the senses, and 
are more susceptible to what they be
lieve to be there than to what they see. 
Thus, a golden voice is more alluring 
than a handsome appearance, while a 
physical infirmity may raise the feeling 
of maternal tenderness, which is one 
of the greatest of feminine charms.

Perhaps the most irresistible con
queror is the silent hero, the man of 
deeds, not words, whom one can endow 
with so many secret virtues.

Dear Mother starting on an overland journey of sev
eral days’ duration was, before many 
hours had passed, attacked by the usual 
symptoms. She decided to try the new 
remedy, whatever it might be, that she 
had been assured she would find in a 
good-sized tin box that had been given 
her at her departure. Although rather 
incredulous, the traveller tried the pop- 

she found in the box, and, to her

Your little ones are • constant cars it 
Fill end Winter wether. They will 
calch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 

’ a Cure, the Long Tonic, and 
done for so many ? it is said 

to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited:
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and in
jured her elbow so badly it remained 
stiff and very painful for^ three years, 
hour bottles of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
completely cured her, and she has not 
been troubled for two years.

Yours truly,

what it
contradicted, 
a horse/

corn
gratification, the nausea gradually dis
appeared. She ate freely of the corn 
every day whenever there was the slight
est indicatioa^ot nausea, and, thanks to 
this simple precaution, the journey was 
accomplished with an unwonted degreeof 
comfort.—Harper’s Bazaar.

Slump in Shares.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Accord lag to stock market measurement 
of $1.698,420.000 

Industrial shares

3M

SHILOHSt. Joseph P. 0., lSth^ug^ WO). ' '
there has been a shrinkage 
In the value of railway and 1 
In the hast six months. Notwithstanding this 
squeezing process, there appears to be no 
serious slackening In the volume of current 
or projected legitimate b usinées.

This remedy thould be in every

Curious Shrove Tuesday Custom. 
(Springfield, Mass,, Republican.)Bob Sleighs as Gun Carriages.

A test which may prove of very great 
importance to the militia of Canada is 
now going on in Ottawa. It is to prove 
whether or not in time of war the ordin
ary bob sleighs which practically every 
farmer possesses could be used for car
rying the ordinary twelve-pound gun in 
winter. A set of the regular sloop 
sleighs which are used by the farmers 
has been built and the gun and seats 
fixed on the hind sleighs, with the lim
ber boxes on the front sleigh. The out
fit will be inspected by Major General 
Lake, after which it will be forwarded 
to Kingston, to be tested by the perman
ent force there.

ITCHING PILES
—Eczema, Eruptions, Pimples—are surely cured 
—the mofi intense suffering at once relieved—by

YOUR SUMMER OUTING$10—Atlantic City Easter Excursion 
$10—Via Lehigh Valley R. R.

England has no lack of curioua survivals.
If you ere fond of fishing, canoeing, camp

ing or the study of wild animate look up the 
Algonquin National Park of Ontario for your

Î.2M
fering all the 
bestow. Mag- 

canoe tripe. Altitude 2,000 feet above 
1. Pure and exhilarating atmosphere.

man to put In hie 
ntareatl

In Atheretone, Warwickshire, from time im
memorial, a game of football has been played 
in the town streets on Shrove Tuesday, and 
the shops are closed while it is inprogress. 
There Is an odder custom at Westminster 

“toes the pancake’’ 
relatives, the teach-~ ^THAOC MARK REGISTERED™

From Suspension Bridge, Friday, March 
20. Tickets good 15 days. Tickets 
allow stopover at Philadelphia. For 
tickets, Pullman and further particulars 
call on or address Robt. S. Lewis, Pas
senger Agent, 54 King Street East, 
Toronto.

summer outing. A fish and game 
of 2.000.000 acres interspersed with 
and rivers In awaiting you, offert 
attractions that Nature can 
niftcent
sea level. Pure ai 
Just the place for a young 
summer holidays. An lot 
fueely illustrated descriptive pu 
lng you all about It sent free on application 
to J. D. McDonald, Union Station, Toropts,

lakes

school, where the boys 
in the presence of their 
ere and a gathering of “old boys.” The 
ceremony is curious and stately. When nil 
is ready the school cook marches Into the 
great hall, bearing the pancake in a pan, 
and preceded by the dean’s verger, who car
ries a mace. Then the cook throws the cake 
over one of the beams and the bo 
to get the biggest piece, at th

Ointment—the safe and speedy remedy.
“/ was troubled xmtk Itching Fites," writes on» 

hose address we will furnish on regmest.
"I used ell the salves and remedies I ever heard gf.
Then / used Mita Ointment—and obtained more 
relief from it than all the othe* s. / recommend it la 
all articled with this complaint."

At dmg-florcs—or from The Chemtfis Co. «I Before It is quite reduced to atoms the head- 
Csnads. Limited, Hamilton—Toronto.

cation tell
ing
bU<

FOOLED HERSELF.
“A New York woman,” said Henry 

Clews at a recent dinner, ‘saw in a shop 
window on Fifth avenue a collar of 
pearls that she liked. She stopped her 
carriage and sought out the shopkeeper.

“ ‘What is the price,’ she said, of that 
pearl collar in your window ?’

“ ‘Six thousand dollars, ma’am/ said 
the* shopkeeper, and he drew forth the 
collar and displayed its beauties to the 
dazzled woman.

“She took out her cheque book.
“ ‘I’ll tell you what I’ll do,’ she said. 

‘I’ll give you my cheque for $3,000, and 
I’ll send my husband here to see the 
collar this afternoon. Don’t tell him it is 
$0,000; tell him it is $3,000. Then, may
be, he will buy it for me.’

“The jeweler smiled and bowed. He 
h&xP'seen this sort of game played many 
a time before.

“ T wish you luck, madam,’ he said, 
and the lady departed.

“Her husband she found in his office in 
a mood unusually tractable. He had sold 
certain stocks at a grand profit that 
morning. He consented readily, therefore, 
to go and look at the necklace.

“That evening his wife dressed for 
dinner with unusual care. She wore her 
most beautiful gown. She dreamed, as 

; she dressed, of an affectionate husband 
clasping about her white throat a collar 
of pearls.

“Anil—T bought that pearl collar,’ 
were the man’s first words when he got

“ ‘You dear!’ she exclaimed. ‘Let

“ ‘Can’t,’ said he. T had it sent to my 
mother’s. You know it is her birthday 
to-morrpw/ ”

oya
ent

Woman’s Work.
His the turmoil of the strife,
Hers the heeding and the care ;
This, and this alone, the true 
Wedlock, that makes one of two. 
Since thou tumest from the life 
Of the world to be my wife 
Boldly cast thy lot with me,
This the work appointed thee:
Mind the «tir and stress of fight, 
Battle.in the burning sun,
Watching in the winter night;
But for thee, when all is done,
To my parching tips to hold 
Love’s full wine-cup, and to fold 
’Neath the breastplate’s iron stretse 
The soft robe of tenderness.
Surely that work is not light!

—From Ibsen’s Brand.

calls U 
scrap in

me and the boy with the big- 
hte possession wins a guinea.i nest

Legislation to Preserve Forests.
The Appalachian and White mountain 

forest reserve projects belong to that 
great class of measures which everyone 
knows to be deserving but which stand 
only a poor chance of early adoption. 
The arguments in favor of the forest re
serves are of general application. Gov
ernment control of such tracts prevents 
wasteful lumbering, secures a timber sup
ply for the future, safeguards the wa
tersheds from freshets, increases the 
value of water powers, protects against 
forest fires and is in everyway a wise 
and far-sighted policy. Why, then, re
strict its benefits, to one section of the 
country?—New York Evening Post.

iSexves A Lot 
of Botheri
The starch that needn’t 
be cooked..that won’t 
stick.. that gives a bril
liant gloss with almost 
no iron-effort..isn’t 
that the starch you 
ought to have them 
use on your clothes 7 
Buy it by name., 
your dealer sells it.

\
A ; t

X

X
!way compen

sate for careIe*6nets in selection of seed, 
preparation of the soil 
<\are/ of the crop.

^Application for Nodule-forming Bac- 
tyia—I desire to conduct an experiment 
with nodule-forming bacteria for: Red 
clover, Alfalfa or Lucerne, Alsike clover, 
vetches, pens, soy betas, field beans, 
sweet pea, win led t;.-: pea. (Strike out 
those not wanted).

Pounds, or bushels, of seed to be in- | 
oculated.

(Each bottle is sufficient for 60 lbs. 
of seed).

Probable date of seeding.
If the culture is sent to me, T will 

(1) carry on the experiment according to 
the instructions received; (2) exercise 
care and accuracy in the work; (3) re
port the results of the experiment soon 
after harvest, whether successful or not.

Post-office..................................
Express Office................... ...  ;

52
UVg.or subsequent Dropping a Timely Hint.

Near Ten Mile, in Macon county, C. H. 
Sharp was riding along when a dog nip
ped at his horses’ heels. The horse shied 
and the saddle turned, causing him to 
get a sharp bump on the ground. Luck
ily, he was only shaken up. Such things 
make a man wish for a double-barreled 
shotgun. (Se$ our offer of a shotgun 
elsewhere in this issue.)—Bucklin, Mo., 
Herald.

È-S? -VrfL.............................Æ—

Italians Coming to Mississippi.
A colonization scheme that will be] 

watched with interest throughout tihe ] 
south Atlantic and gulf sections has j 
been undertaken at Brook haven. Miss.
Fifty families from the north of Italy 
will \v settled on n. traet of land that ! 
will allow ten to fifteen acres to the 1 
family, where they will take up the cul-J "" * —
ti vat ion of vegetables and fruits. The | „ e
success of the Italians at Brookliaven, ! ow Some Bills Are Born,
which is confidently expected, would i “Write me a bill to amend something, 
mean their writing home to others for in- j haven’t introduced* a bill this term ” 
dustrious agriculturists. Their taking < , . , .up of only siMll farms, too, will afford i ? f°t «distance » sa.d to
an object lesson in the value of intensive . have been made by a New Hampshire leg- 
as compared with extensive forming. — islator to a friend recently. Poor 
Savannah, Ga., News. He didn’t know of any needful legisla

tion, but he felt he must introduce a 
bill to square himself with his constitu
ents. It is the feeling that a man must 
go back home from the legislature with 
a record that give birth to fool bills, ; 
which clutter and clog the legislative ma- 

I cliinery and run up the expense 
session.—Vermont Phoenix.

When a Horse Gets Hurt
f USE i

Fellows’Leemmg’s 
Essence .

«miùhr%But don’t wait until an animal is 
injured. GET IT NOW—and you 
have the remedy that CURES all 
lameness in horses.

If your dealer does not handle 
it, send 50c. to
National Drug 8c Chemical Co., Limited, 

MONTFIEAI»

A

8 Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Money in Bogus Pennies. 
(New York World. )^2Bnsn 1 3

Strangely enough, the most profitable coins 
to counterfeit are pennies, because for an ex
penditure of 18 cents 100 of them can bo 
made, which leaves a profit of 82 cent* on 
tho dollar. The chief difficulty is in getting 
them into circulation. It *teo takes expert 
workmanship to make these pennies, because 
they must be made with a die. The belt me 
counterfeiters p&y most of their attention to-*'-' 
the making of quarters, half dollars and dol- 

ith silver at 60

* man.

Getting the First Thousand. 
(Denver Republican.)

"Get the first $1,000. Aîxer that money 
Remove* all hard, soit or calloused lump, ~0‘= mT
and b.eims.vs from horses, blood spavin. That axiom has set many men to saving, 
curbs, splint», ringbone, sweeney, stifles. 1 They fixed upon that sum as the glittering 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, conn'll < for-off herald of a fortune eome time to be 

\ . ,-,x , e , ... . y made. To a man on a small salary—salary,
OcC. •>/) by Use of one bottle. W ar say, out of which something can be saved
ranted the Mio-tt wonderful Blemish Cure | weekly without too much deprivation—the 
ever known. Sold bv drugirisis. advice is good. There is simething in it

that acts a.* a stimulus to economy. And

i-rcwCounty ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animate cured 
in 30 mlr-tee by Wolford'* Sanitary Lotion. 
It never falls. Sold by druggist».

Province .\
Enclosed find ... 

culture.
This application should be mailed to. 

Bacteriological Laboratory, Agricultural 
College, Guelph. Canada.

Tn order that culture* may bo pr^p^r- 
ed and sent promptly at the time they 
are desired for usa. it.is important that 
applieations should be sent in as earl v a* 
possible.

conte to pay for
lors. W

of each counterfeiter can make five quarters for every 
ounce, quarters that ring true and have every 
appearance of the real thng.

cents an ounce, a
MAKING FARCE OF WEDDING.

r Senseless and Cruel Customs Better | 
Honored in the Breach.

A wedding ’episode in which the bride ! 
rode te the' railway station in a street : 
car rather than make tihe trip im a car- ; 
rioge ornamented with flutteri mg white ; 
ribbons and pasteboard hearts furnishing 
inter ceding reading for tihe Washington 
public recently. There is a more or less 
serious side to such incidente, which is 
often overlooked, owing to the fact that 
the serio-comic Gila in is likely to be a 
jolly good fellow who in the vealy aban- j 
don of his frolicsome animal nature j 
forces his slapstick personality into the : 
drama in the best of friendly high spur- , 
its. And surely the jolly good fcfflow 
is all right where he be Tongs. But -when 
he presumes to make a burlesque ot sac- ■ 
red ceremonials and terrorizes blushing 
brides and pallid bridegrooms, lie be
comes, to use a feminine expression, 
aproprinte to the subject, a mean, lior- i 
rid old tiling.

In the home circle or among the close 
friends of “the happy pair” a little inno
cent waggery may appear unbear
ably out of place. But waggery as soon 1 
as it a proaches horse play is objection
able as a feature of wedding festivities. 
The marriage rite is as holy and as im
pressive amid as beautiful as any asso
ciated with what is known as our Chris
tian cilivilation, and the jolly good fel
low who interferes with its proper ob
servance is at once changed into a jotiiy 
bad yahoo.

The cruelty of the thing is also worth 
cinsi.dcring. All the feminine love of
ceremo^ia.1 display and careful attention 
to artistic details is awakened in a 
bride, and of all things in the heavens 
above or on the earth beneath there is 
nothing she would rather have perfect 
and altogether seemly than hear marriage 
day, even to the meet trifling 
stance connected with it. But along 
comes the jolly good fellow and makes it 
a source of torment.

> will d^ny that economy is a % 
or that, any -truth that lights the wa 
It should not be known? Many men.

. ,, . ...... , fore. have been buoyed up in their economies
Accord.n-; to the pre- ’.dont of the American by the belief that the first $1.000 Is the hard-

W omen's Miffrage as eolation America hns est to get and that afterward all the rest
I mad** the least progress in the cause of the would be easy and the good things of the
present movement. Even at the Lot of Mount : world that follow a bounteous supply of

Spanking does not run* children of b«d- ’ Araiiat LUf\ v’'/'V.n ,.S?r ;Luar‘! awaki>nV1s mon(?y would be within easy roach.,r. „ . , ' , 1 n < i o the need of t.ic ballot. They now desire
i„. There is a cor-atitutionil cause for ! iyy vote. F.vn y Mount Ararat going over to j 

this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box W 8 ’ ttie suffroci.-t:-: IIow the shades of Noah l gnu ^ -ii 8{omQCU
Windsor, Out.. • .!! send free to onv mother and IiiH ,le.;eetidiv.n..s must stagger at the idea j «Jfi’A'atlfl i‘i i «• i A. * ' , rrce to any mother of wo;ran Usuv:,ing man's proud prerog »- ! ft $ ISjK and bowel disorder». Apher successful home treatment, with fui! tlv*a .W well may they ask: Wheat is this J iJ'B.Sj? Makes ounv babies
instructions. Send r.o money bu‘ write her ! ballot? What i- universal suffrage? The ! «• __ i ^ i 7 p »
to-day i: j’our children troubla you iu th*. T-olld ti*'b’ his leveled en el nldes. v.’o sha:i | /n ne wuinp. ndiojy. rroved

Don't hl,m. ,fc-M / =11 ho a, allko as p»a3 In the pod in the ! fl /f* i-HI ,t» by 50 year, succes.lul
hein I* Thf- treùtmenl'oi-?:'3" ' ">'<”•« °‘ ,iRW ’:,d desjrerately untnterestlni. j SH, we. AA your druggid

• "c'r'' Stiü. I", u.s lidvanno woman, she hiu been VÜSiV (or it—
n ti"®»1». troubled with m a ,* 3 '.I ,oo Ions. Tnlre her down au,I ’

1 h'-”1. : let her do like lire reuî.ot us.

ood thi ng
toDethroning Womankind. 

(Boston Herald.)
ay to

!

BETTER TliAN SP.4NKINS.

!

■

Sarses’ end^oshers’ ïreasare
—25c.—6 bo::!-. $1.25.

^INanonul Drug &c Giemictl Co.. Limited 
«8 Montreal

ât
-* Suggestion for. } chin» Feet. i

AMien tire frost is leaving the gr.nm l 
it lias a peculiar effect upon tin? 
des of t|ie extremities and vou fully 
realize that von have feet. The sunshine 
lures you to walk, out and enjov its ... , , 
brightness, but y mi r feet almost refuse faith in her fellows, 
to carrv von nnd vou feel much d-stre, : To understand social conventions and : 
ed and'tlhnk Tou'hsve acquired rheum i- i UHC :'"r 1,rr ow" protection.
ti«m or muscular difficulty. True, those I Newr to let friendship infringe upon 
who have rheumatic tcndência» are nf- 1 self-respect.
footed by this dam-mena more keenly i Nevcr tfl ”R« papers without known- 
than those not so afflicted. The wearing 1 inÇ."'h,lt 'Kr a.” ,
of heavy-soled slices mould help eonsid ! Not I« cIiuo Wlth wt eyes shut, 
erably in keeping a wav thc-e acii.-s and - Always to stand erect and look things 
stockings slightly thicker than a cuhwoi,' »' tee face.
would be advisable.. As to low shoes I * 
have nothing to say since I have a per- l 
nonal knowledge ot their being worn l>v i 
a woman for tire p:,>L eight years, and I
Çhe declares that ii the «oies are thick • Oh, for a sensational piece of news of 
it is not necessary to have a top, th»t ■ some description; the arrival in town 
the skirt is eufiivirnt protection. She of a train load of coal for instance, 
considers herstlf well shod and has never ■ We’re deeperato for news.—Tfclluiri/dô; 
euffered in any way. 1^ this as it. may ! Col.. Journal, 
the feet «should he protected in all wea
ther. no matter whav fashion otherwise : An Odoriferous Occupation,
decrees. i j (Hillsboro, Ore.. Argus.)

Changincr the shoes frcnuentiy is Talk about skunks—Pearl Otis dug nine out • 
BOO thing to t:iv feet, and good economy of one tree north of town the other day. The i 
where the «hoc- are l'once rued as it keens skunk skins sell fairly well these days, but 
them in good cvndirion if. when fukeS, kt/^Bth°roi;gh,^lh0hl1rÆZe OU3 ^ 
off, they are put on shoe trees. It will 
retain their shape and also prolong their 
life.

Train the Girl.¥
To be self-reliant.
To handle money and keep account*. 
To value independence without losing 

lovablcness.
To take care of herself without losing %! Dangerous Doctrine in Court

(Itichmoud, Va., Dispatch.)
The doctrine which is being preached and 

i promulgated in some of the courts that a 
man who loses his temper becomes tempor
arily ir ane and is not responsible In law 
for his acts is doctrine that is

and dangerous as could well be 
It Is doctrine that destroys all

about as mis
chievous 
imagined.
Incentive to self-control and rather encour
ages men to give away to passion, to brutal 
appetite and to every sinful desire.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

Edible Emolument.
(London Taller.)

First Actor—Hello, old man! Got an en
gagement?

Second actor—Yes, old chap.
First actor—Any salary attached.
Second actor—No, but there's a real pud

ding In the second
j The average man can’t very well af- 
j ford to tip the servants and give his 

wife an allowance, too.

Dull Times for the Editor.

PARLOR SULPHUR WAX
Ask for

EDDY’S SAFETY MATCHES FOE HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
, ASYLUMS, ETC.

cut uni-

! Ü

tassittsasrattr-
T“ “ Win.* FfeNCS CC^.U’Y, LIMITE». U3 WalBsrvilZo, Toronto. Mcntreel, SU John. Wlnnl

i English Women the Tallest.
According to recent measurements taken 

In Franc.e England and the United States 
English woman Is the tallest, the Amerl-

1Til ere are several gond remédie» for 
tired, aching feet, among them you may the 
find one to wmr likin* and ajrreein" with cin woman weighs the most, the average he- 
mrhi.t .u- nrd the French women areyOUZ ÜrtOO. A’OI 1 Ct-C UlXkLl MWCAÀ LiOUU

Madde
kca

the emalteet.
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
Duchess and Priscilla 

Rock Rib and Hercules
Strong as Gibraltar Limit of Strength 

PI*IT!CeSS Egyptian Lisle For Children's Fine Dress

Fine Hosiery Fbr Ladies

School Hose

Little Darting and Little Pet
Lambs’ Woo! aafl Silk Tip» All Wool

For Infants

Fine Hosiery Manufactured for the Wholesale Trade by the
V

CHIPMAN-KOLTOii KNITTING CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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WiMORE RAIDS 
BY SUffRAGiSTS.

loomed large in the background 
since the case began. It was known that, 
he believed Thaw td be still insane and 
neither side was anxious to call him.
The defence apparently did not want 
because of his belief in Thaw’s present 
insanity ; the prosecution could not call 
him because his relation to Thaw was 
that of physician to patient, and lie 
could not be compelled to testify with
out a specific waiver of the privilege 
created by these relations.

That the attorneys for the defence 
will make a hard fight to prevent tué 
Judge from appointing the commission 
when court sits this afternoon is prob
able. From the first the fight had been 
to secure an acquittal, and it is not prob
able that it will be given up so long as 
there is the slightest chance that it may 
be successful.

On the other hand, Mr. Jerome is con
vinced that Thaw is now insane, and he 

I will fight just as hard for the appoint
ment of the commission. To-day’s ses
sion being informal, the rules of law and 
evidence wilf not be enforced, and either 
side may place before the court any 
dence that it desires to show the men
tal condition of the defendant. The jury 
will not be present, and the sole object of 
the proceedings is that the Judge may be 
informed of all the facts in the case and 
on them decide whether or not he will 
stop the trial until a legal commission 
has decided whether Thaw is in such a 
condition as to permit his case going to 
the jury.

The law of New York State specifies 
that only insanity that can excuse a 
crime is a mental derangement which 
makes the person charged with a crime 
incapable of knowing the nature or qual
ity of his act when it is committed and 
incapable of knowing that it is wrong.

This law, which is founded on an old 
English decision, is far behind the times 
according to alienists. Many a man, they 
say, has an overpowering impulse to 
commit a crime, an impulse which he is 
unable t*> conquer and which forces him 
bo commit crime, but if his mental state 
is such that he realizes that he is doing 
wrong, the law does not take into ac
count the insane impulse which he is un
able to overcome.

A case in point is that of Aran Tasch- 
jian, an Armenian, who has just been 
transferred to the Dannemora hospital 
for the criminally insane after ten days 
in Sing Sing prison, where he was sent 

conviction of murder in the second 
degree for killing his brother and cut
ting the body to pieces. Dr. Charles Mac
Donald and Dr. Austin Flint, both of 
whom have been witnesses for the pro
secution in the Thaw case, testified as 
experts for the prosecution in the Lasch- 
jian case. Both were convinced that the 
Armenian was insane, but were not able May Restrict Free 
to swear that his insanity 
that he was incapable of knowing his act 
was wrong, as required by the statute.

“I believe the Thaw case and the Tns- 
chjian case to be exactly pare Med,” Dis
trict Attorney Jerome said to-day. “Both 
are insane and both are suffering from 
paranoia. The trial of Thaw is an out
rage. He should be sent to an insane 
asylum. But under the law I have not 
been able to show that he is insane. I 
am bound by the legal aspect of the case 
and the moral side of it I am not allow
ed1 to enter inibo. My experts who have 
testified that they did not believe Thaw’s 
mental condition was such that he did 
not know the nature and quality of his 
act and that it was wrong, are ready to 
testify that they believe him to be in
sane. I have tried throughout this case 
to bring in this moral aspect, but I have 
been balked at every stop. Therefore, 
there has been nothing for me to do 
but to conduct the case along the strict 
legal lines. I believe Thaw is insane and 
I believe the insane hospital is the place 
for him.”

ever
Liquors and cigars were served to the 
exhausted players. The men, all Ohl

in the front parlor of the 
No noise could be heard in the

THE TRANSVAAL 
PARLIAMENT vcagoans, were 

hotel.
hotel but the rattle of the chips and 
the subdued voices of the men. A limit 
of $200 was made, but jackpots were 
opened for their size.

The game began mildly with a $10 
limit and soon rounded into table stakes. 
From this it was worked up before mid
night into a $200 limit, the play being 
still for all that each man had in front 
of him up to $200.

Not since the days when the old 
“House of David” and the “House of 
Blazes” were wide open has Chicago 
seen such a game. It is the gambling 
event of an epoch.

rm
Three Separate Onslaughts on British 

Commons.

Seventy of the Women Arrested— 
Indignation Meetings Held.

? aOpened by the Earl of Selbourne 
To-day. I.

|'tilWillRe-Enact the “Asiatic Ordinance” 
. Already Disallowed.

Employment of Chinese as Miners to 
be Stopped.

ieuf-Londr.n, March 25.—The women 
fragists to-day attempted a demonstra
tive raid on Parliament more import-

ÜM
Rk*! •m1ant and more determined than any pre- 

vious effort». The police, however, had 
timely warning, and made preparations 
that resulted in making the demonstra
tion somewhat ineffective. The only to- 

amusing disorderly

BAIL TOR RUEf. ■Pretoria, Transvaal, Transvaal, March 
26.—The first Parliament of the Trans
vaal OoJony, under the newly granted 
constitution, met here this morning in 
the hall in which the late President Kru
ger presided for so many years over sit
tings of the Upper Volksraad of the 
South African Republic. In a speech at 
the opening of the Legislature the Earl 
of Selbourne, High Commissioner -for 
South Africa, said:

“My Ministers have resolved that the 
employment of Chinese in the mines 
eh$ül cease at the earliest possible mo
ment. As to the Chinese already em
ployed there, my Ministers will not take 
any steps to prevent their repatriation 
at the end of the indenture®, unless they 
are convinced that such repatriation will 
have to take place before an effective 
substitute either in the form of other 
unskilled labor or improved mechanical 
appliances, has been found.’

The disposition of the new government 
of the Transvaal to exclude all Asiatics 
from work in the mines is shown 'by the 
fact that the ‘Asiatic ordinance” recent
ly disallowed by the Earl of Elgin, Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, after it 
had passed the late legislature, is again 
published in the Official Gazette here, in
dicating that among the first acts of the 
new parliament will be a re-enactment 
of this measure, in spite of the opposi
tion of the Imperial Government.

The Asiatic Ordinance.
London, March 25.—The “Asiatic ord

inance,” which the Transvaal Parliament 
proposes to re-enact, although at the 
present time aimed specially at British 
Indians, who are ousting the small white 
traders in the Transvaal, is equally in
tended to exclude the Japanese or other 
Asiatics, who arc emigrating to South 
Africa in increasing numbers.

Sir Gilbert Parker, who represents the 
colonists in the House of Commons on 
this question, is quoted to-day in an in
terview as saying:

“If, as I am sure it will, the Trans
vaal Parliament re-enacts the Asiatic 
ordinance, the Imperial Government will 
hardlv venture to disallow it again, as 
over 99 per cent, of the whites in South 
Africa thoroughly approve of it.”

S viBl
SIXTY-FIVE CHARGES RETURNED 

AGAINST TRISCO BOSS. suit was some 
scuffles and the arrest of neariy
seventy suffragists, who were at once 
liberated on bail.

Previous to this demonstration an in
dignation meeting, which was largely at
tended by the so-called “suffragettes,” 
and their friends, was held at Uaxton 
Hall, where *.ue speakers denounced the 
House of Commons for stifling the Dick
enson woman suffrage bill. . ^

The raid was led by Lady Harbor ton, 
who was assisted by the most promin
ent women who took part in the pre
vious raids.
wagons, and after promenading 
the Houses of Parliament stormed the 
entrance of the House of Commons, 
where the policé reinforcements, drawn 
up for the occasion, awaited the on
slaught and drove the women back.

After this first rebuff theovomen made 
a second determined attempt to pene
trate the police cordon, but all to lit
tle purpose. In accordance with the
instructions, the police employed
against the women as little force as 
possible. At a late hour this evening 
the suffragists reassembled at Caxton 
Hall, and amid the greatest enthusiasm 
adopted a resolution to send another 
deputation to the Premier and \o n>- 

their demonstrations before Parlia- 
Accordingly another move was 

made against the House of Commons, 
the disorderly scenes were repeated on 
a smaller scale, and several further a.r-

San Francisco, Cal., March 25.—Sixty- 
five indictments were presented late 
yesterday afternoon by the grand jury 
against Abe Ruef, for bribery in con
nection with the United Railroads, 
United Gas Company and Home Tele
phone franchise and the prize fight per
mits, and ten against T. V. Hasley, in 
connection with the Pacific States Tele
phone Company franchises.

The judge asked the district attorney 
what he thought was fitting bail. Dis
trict Attorney Langdon said $5,000 cash 
bail on each indictment and $10,000 in 
bonds.

The judge agreed that this was fair, 
but said, with the $100,00 which Ruef 
but said, with the $100,000 which Ruef 
would represent $750,000.

“Well,” said Langdon, “that ought to 
hold him.”

Court was then adjourned, and Ruef 
still remains in custody of an elisor, who 
keeps continual personal guard over the 
prisoner. ___ ______
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ACTRESS AND PEER TO WED. 
and Mias Phyllis Dare, the English music hall artist, whose 

of Lord Rosebery, is reported.

DMAY BE MURDER.
Lord Dalmcny 

engagement to his lordship,
0Hartford Mills,Elisha Havens, of

.Slugged by Unknown Parties.
An Ithaca despatch : The Ithaca police

son

i c
uTwo Poles arrived in Montreal from 

Cornwall, Ont., on Tuesday afternon. 
They went to a private boarding-house, 
26 Craig street east, and next morning 
one of them, Jouon Yokenci, aged 19, was 
found dead in one bed, and his compan
ion lay unconscious in the other. The 
room was filled with gas.

Since the beginning of the week the 
names of over a hundred young boys and 
girls who frequent the Toronto theatres, 
particularly at the matinees, have been 
taken by the truant officer attached to 
the morality department. A dozen had 
to be taken to the police department be
fore they could be forced to give their 
names and addresses.

1 Mhard at work upon a case 
threatens to develop into a murder mys
tery. Elisha Havens, of Hartford Mills, 
is in the city hospital with a compound 
fracture of the skull, which, he declares, 
is the result of an assault and robbery 
east of this city last night. Havens wasN 
found by two Italian laborers beside the 
Elmira, Cortland & Northern tracks to
day almost lifeless. He was rushed to 
the city hospital and gave an ante-mor
tem statement, in which he stated that 
he had been struck by two men and 
robbed of his watch and money. His 
blackened eyes and dangling watch chain 
support his story. Employees at the 
East Ithaca station say they saw Havens 
drunk last night. Havens denied the 
police theory that he had fallen from or 
had been struck by a train. He could 
not describe his assailants, and was. so 
weak that the authorities feared to 
question him further. His skull was 
trephined.

E
rests were m NNEWS IN BRIEF - TANGLERS’ LICENSES.

Rod Fishing te
Iwas such Residents. ■ sThe Fish and Came Committee of tho 

considered theCANADIAN. Legislature yesterday 
fishing regulations of the proposed bill. 
One clause considered was that, except 
without a license, no person not a resi
dent of the Province of Ontario shall be 
privileged to angle in the waters of the 
Province. This clause stands until the j 
next meeting. A similar Héènse and ! 
regulation applied last year to Nepigon 
district and realized $9,000.

The committee took out of paragraph 
B. black and grey squirrels, and classed 
them with quail and'wild turkeys, giv
ing them added protection.

For the killing of geese and 
season will be May 1 to Sept. 15, instead 
of Sept. 1, as formerly ; ducks and other 
waterfolw, from Dec. 31 to Sept. 15; 
snipe, quail and plover, Dec. 15 to Sept. 
15 of the following year.

IMrs. J. J. Leslie, of Winnipeg, stran
gled her nine-year-old daughter during 
a fit of insanity.

Mr. Robert Sutherland, father of Mr. 
Donald Sutherland, M. P. P., died on 
Wednesday at Ingersoll.

Bookies who accepted t>ets at the 
Woodbine are to be brought before the 
Toronto Police Magistrate.

Charles Fosgren was killed at Lodge, 
Ont., by an explosion of dynamite, on 
which he was pouring hot water.

The resignation of Rev. J. D. Freeman 
accepted by the congregation ot 

Blooç-Stceet Baptist Church, Toronto.
A team of British horse artillery vol

unteers will be sent to Canada this sum
mer in response to an invitation from 
the Dominion.

One of tbe most severe storms on re
cord swepw over Ontario on Tuesday 
night and tbe Maritime Provinces yes
terday.
“Uncle Mike” Wigle, one of the oldest 

inhabitants of Kingsville, is dead at the 
age of 75 years. Mr. Wigle was the lost 
of a family of sixteen.

The Government is considering the ad
visability of granting 11,027 acres in 
Freeman township, Georgian Bay dis
trict, to a hunting club.

Eight hundred miners in the Dominion 
colliery at Glace Bay went on strike to 
force a number of non-union men to poIfU 
the Provincial Workmen’s Association.

While Clifford Taylor, an employee of 
the Defiance Iron Works, Chatham, was 
at work his arm became entangled) in the 
oog wheels of a machine and was badly 
lacerated.

N
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN E

RA mail bag, with contents valued at 
$400,000, has been stolen en route be
tween New York and Paris.

There is serious friction between King 
Leopold and the Belgian Cabinet ovef 
the conduct of the Congo affairs.

President Roosevelt has announced 
that* he is anxious to allay any feeling 
of want of confidence in the country and 
will meet the railroads half way.

The Grand Jury at San Francisco re
turned 75 indictments charging bribery. 
Of these 65 were against Abraham Red! 
and 10 against A. V. Halsey, former gen
eral agent of the Pacific States Tele
phone Company.

A duel with swords that went to six 
bouts was fought at Pori®, between Em
manuel Arene, senator from Corsica, and 
Adolphe Briseon, a well known journal
ist. Both contestants were wounded in 
tbe arm.

Archbishop Serafin, the head of the 
Russian Orthodox Church in Canada, is 
taking strenuous action to offset the 
propaganda of the Presbyterian Church 
in the West. Last year the Archbishop 
excommunicated nine of hie priests for 
banding themselves in unauthorized con
sistory and being in the pay of the Pres
byterian Church. This week he excom
municated twelve more for the same of
fence.

W. H.M.S. MEETING. Y

PYEAR REPORTED,SUCCESSFUL
WITH A BALANCE ON HAND. swans the ooWhat Thaw Says. IProgress Made Toward a Union of the 
Women’s Foreign and Home Mis
sionary Societies—Election of Offi
cers to Take Place To-day.

RtNew York, March as—"I 
perfectly sane, and everybody who 
knows me knows that I am sane. 
In fact, on second consideration of 
the matter, I am rather glad, on 
the whole, that the case has taken 
this turn, because I am satisfied 
the commission in lunacy is going 
to declare that I am sane at pre
sent, and after that you can gueaa 

•for yourself what will happen.”

am

cHONORED POPE. 0
Toronto despatch : The fourth annual 

ting of " the Women’s Home Mission
ary Society of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, western division, opened in 
Qocke’s Church yesterday afternoon, 
with a large attendance of delegates. 
Mrs. R. S. Smellie, the President, was in 
the chair.

The report of the Board of Manage
ment, presented by Miss McMichael, 
Recording Secretary, noted growth ot 
the hospital work under the care ot 
the board of the W. H. M. S. at Atlin, 
Teuton, Wakaw, Sifton and Vcgreville. 
Mention was also made of progrew of 
thought toward a union of the Women’s 
Foreign and Home Missionary Societies.

The Treasurer, Miss Helen Macdon
ald, reported receipts totalling 
322.38, and expenditures $21,460.57, leav
ing a balance of $861.81. Last year's 
balance amounted to $72.46.

Reports on the life membership, auxil
iary and Mission Band Secretary, Sec
retary-Treasurer of “Pioneer,” Secre
tary of Supplies, Corresponding, Litera
ture and Travelling Secretaries, were 
also presenteu.

The election of officers will/ be held 
and other business transacted in Cooke’s 
Church this morning.

N
MENBLIK DECORATES HIM WITH1 

STAR OF ETHIOPIA.
D
IWent to Jail. Tj Rome, March 25.—The Pope to-day re

ceived in solemn private audience Father 
I Maria Bernado, of the Capuchin Order, 

who presented an autograph letter from 
King Menelik of Abyssinia, conferring 
on His Holinesf the decoration of the 
Star of Ethiopia. The letter was an 
answer to a communication from the 
Pope who asked the Abyssinian King 
to protect the Cal holies in Abvasinia 
and inquired regarding the health of 
his Majesty and lire progress made by 
Abyssinia.

I-London, March 15.—Seventy-six 
‘'suffragettes," who were arrested 
yesterday for congregating near 
the precincts of Parliament, were 
sentenced to-day to from Is or a 
fortnight in prison to Sio or a 
month’s imprisonment. They all 
decided to go to jail, and were 
taken away In the prison vans 
amidst the mingled cheers and 
jeers of the crowds outside the 
police court.

0
N

àTROOPS CALLED OUT.
ROUMANIAN JEWS, TERRORIZED, 

FLEE TO BUCHAREST.

$22,- Bucharest, Roumania, March 25.—All 
tho army reserves have now been called 
out to join the colora, with the result 
that the Government has at its dis
posal plenty of troops to enable it to 
speedily suppress the Agrarian troubles. 
Large number® oi Jews from Jassay, 
Vaslui, Botosahni and other Moldavian- 
towns which have been terrorized by the 
exceeee® of the peasantry have arrived 
here, eeeking refuge and assistance. They 
assert that the Russian portion of the 
population largely participated with the 
peasants in the plundering and incendiar
ism at Botosahni. According to the 
latest advices received here from that 
town quiet has been restored there.

THIEF CONFESSES.Relative» have been apprised of toe 
sudden death at Havana of Mr. George 
Stuart. The deceased was the manager 
of the Quaker Oats Company’s plant of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, and a eon of the 
late Peter Stuart, Ingersoll.

The action of the Quebec City Council 
in its by-law compelling liquor dealers 
to close their placée of businese at seven 
o’clock on Saturday evening has been ] 
maintained by a judgment rendered in 
the Superior Court by Judge Lemieux.

Early on VVedenadny morning at the G. 
T. R. diamond at Guelph, an east-bound 
freight crashed into the first car behind 
the engine of a north bound freight, and 
knocked it into the ditch. The oar was 
filled with merchandise, much of it being 
damaged.

When the woodworking factory of Sex
ton A Company, Oarlaw avenue, Toronto, 
was opened yesterday morning it waa 
found that the electric meter had been 
actually melted away by ite 
rent, caused by the crossing of the wires 
in the storm on Tuesday night. -

DOCTORS SAY
THAW IS CRAZY. A SKIN GAME. GANG OF INTERNATIONAL ROB

BERS EXPOSED BY PAL.

ITHE RECIPIENT TO ENTERTAIN 
THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTED. namedParis,M arch - he

Butless, arrested here recently with $42,-
, -, non ;n American securities in his pusses-

A St. Thomas, Ont., despatch: Two ( ^ under the tusJ,icjui, that lie was an ^ 
years ago last November Bruce Little, a acoompiioe of the thieves who stole a 
Michigan Central engineer, whose home lnail fag containing about $400,000 on 
is in this city, was badly scalded in the the French line steamed La Pretence, 
wrecking of his train at Pelcon, near which left New York, Feb. 28, and ar- 
Windsor, through the carelessness of rived a-t Havre, M .tcli ti, has made a 
the Pere Marquette interlocking tower confession, implicating a gang of inter- 
operator. Owing to the amount of skin national robbers as the result of which 
lost, he was making very slow recovery. ! other arrests are expected immediately, 
and' the attending surgeons requested It developed to-dux that the majority 
Little’s friends to contribute portions of the stolen securities are not ncgoti- 
of their cuticle. There were plenty of able, 
volunteers, and LittIK secured a good 
groxvth of nexv skin, w lires- his own had 
lieen destroyed. To-morrow Zght 
to give an interesting entertainment to 
those friends who gave of their epider
mis to save him.

COMMISSION IN LUNACY MAY BE 
APPOINTED TO-DAY.

Justice Fitzgerald Was to Hear Evi
dence This Afternoon—Thaw’s At
torneys Will Fight Hard Against Its 

t Appointment— Jerome 
f Prisoner is Insane.

FOUR 0EA KIND. A

ConvincedCHICAGO GAMBLER LOST $9,000 ON 
JACKPOT PLAY. \SCARE IN SCHOOL. New York, March 25.—That Justice 

Fitzgerald will appoint a commission in 
lunacy to inquire into the present men
tal condition of Harry K. Thaw seems to 
foregone conclusion. This afternoon he 
will hear arguments of counsel on both 
sides of the famous case, and he plainly 
intimated yesterday that he would ap
point a commission. That this commis
sion will find that Thaw is now insane 
is the opinion of most of those who have 
closely followed the trial.

Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, one of 
the country’s moat famous alienists, has 
openly expressed the opinion that Thaw 
is now insane, and that he is incapable 
of conducting his own defence. Dr. Car
los MacDonald and Dr. Austin Flint, also 
notud alienists, have expressed the same 
opinion, and affidavits are expected front 

from the doctors

[AGame on Four Days and Nights, and 
Still in Progress—Over $10,000 Said 
to Have Exchanged Hands.

PANIC AMONG CHATHAM CHILDREN 
WAS NARROWLY AVERTED.

THE RBMED MAN.Chicago, March 25.—A sensational
poker game, lasting through 

zi secutive days and nights, was" hurried
ly adjourned from Magnet Hotel, No. 
238 North Clark street, early to-day.

More than $100,000 has been won and 
lost, as is reported. Publicity drove to 
other quarters six participants of the 
greatest game ever known in Chicago. 
The worn and pallid gamblers are declar
ed by their friends to have planned to 
resume play.

Four of the players had been continu
ously in their seats night and day since 
last Saturday, waging a battle of chips 
for high stakes.

Mont Tennes, one of Chicago® big- 
ambler?, was reported to have 

high as $20.000. At day-

Chatham, Ont., despatch: While » 
local plumber was inspecting the gae 
pipes at the Collegiate Institute this 
morning he held a lighted match too 
near a big leak, and the gas ignited. 
The result was an explosion, which 
tore -up pipes all over one of the rooms. 
TTie force of the explosion shook the 
whole school, and the children were 
terrified. Owing to the presence of 
mind of the teachers, a panic was 
fortunately averted. The plumber was 
severely burned about the hands and 
face, and narrowly escaped death. The 
damage to the school will be consider
able.

own cur- he isfour cou-

FINE A8T SOCIETIES TO HONOR 
STANFORD WHITE’S NAME. ^

Donald McDonald was drowned at 
Sault Ste. Marie while crossing on the 
ice bridge, in an attempt to recover his 
hat, which blew off. S. Larsen, who went 
to his rescue, was swept under the ice, 

up again at a hole some distance 
away, and managed to save himself.

The St. Catharines civic enquiry into 
the alleged bribery chargee in connection 
with pavements in th.it oity was resumed 
on Wednesday. A number of witness
es, including Mayor Riddell, Aid. Camp
bell. and ex-Ald. Hodgins, were examin
ed, but nothing new was brought out.

cajrtoads of settle*®’ effect® were 
ditched^Tive miles east of Port Arthur 
on Wednesday morning through the 
breaking of the trucks under a wrecking 
derrick, which had been in use at Carl- 
stadt. No person was injured, but eer- 
eral head of stock were killed.

Four Indian® are now down with 
smallpox in a shanty in the woods near 
MiddleitVarch. The health authorities 

having much trouble to keep the 
Indians in quarantine, as there are shan
ties all through the woods, and the Pro
vincial Board has been commmtiea-ted

MINERS’ STRIKE. Nexv York, Mar.-u 25.--Friends of the 
lute Stanford White are preparing to 
hold, as soon ns ihe Thaw trial is over, 
a series of meetings, in which they will 

i pay tribute to his artistic achievement» 
I mot -genii*. I‘l«na of the gathering have 

been discussed for several weeks. Meet- 
miners have presented a final ultimatum | ingS will be held by the various socie- 
to the operators which, if not accepted 1 ties which form the torn arts nssocia- 

r ti n. when tributes, will lie read ana
resolutions formally adopted as part of 
the records, and then made public.

I CALGARY MEN HAVE SUBMITTED 
ULTIMATUM TO BOSSES.

MarvinDover, Del., March 25.—Dr.

all three, as xvell as 
who are tamiliar with the higtur.i if tne 
Thaw case, and with the insanity which 
is said to have been present in both 
sides of his ancestors. The appearance 
of Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton in the 

yesterday and District Attorney.
Jeromes’ appeal to "the conscience of the 
court,” came Uke bombshells. It was 
expected that the testimony would be 
finished yesterday and this morning the 
summing up would begin. It waa the 
general expectation that the case would
go to the jury not later than Saturday. jn the present wages.

But when Mr. Delmas called Dr. Ham- refuse to talk, but It is almost certain arrows^^ .
ilton to the stand the end waa in sight, they xvill turn down the ultimatum, and The Tttwks lost u00 killed and wounds
The shadow of the famous alienist has a strike will follow.

to-day, will cause the suspension of all
operations in the mines on April 1, when 
the present agreement expires. The 
ultimatum is that all the agreements

pt g 
been 1< WON BATTLE.oser as
break he was ‘ 10.000 behind the game.
In three hours he had gained back $4,000 
of this amount.

One jackpot of $9,000 waa lost by 
Tennes with four of a kind in his hand.
He “bucked” against a straight flush,
It was related. Paris March 25.—The following de*-

Two new players were called into toe ^ to_day by the Nicar.
game during th<* night to make it six- : il.Banded. The presence of refreshed play- aguan legation from Senor Gomez, the 
era rerived the weakened participant®. Minister of Foreign affirs of Nieara- 
Ffour times in «ich twenty-lour hours gua: “Five thousand Salvadoreans and 
since Saturday the game was Interrupt- Hondurans have ben decisively defeated 
ed for meals. * One men's eyes gave out at Portillo® de Namasique, after a bloody 
and be was f reed to stop ftv ar. hour, three durs’ battle.”

Six
Capture Fort.

to coSÜnuüwiîh !hn8=: TS P| ed^KI

“•M^r^i^d^ -ay ££ 1

the operators are not trying to arrive -The British besieged * l°rt, wh!=j* 
. _ contract as they submitted an was captured with difficulty and with agreement’tvhic^8is preposterous, calling, the loss of H killed and 42 wound* 
tf R does, for a 50 peV cent, reduction Among the latter were two office» 

The operators Most of the casualties were, caueed by

NICARAGUAN TROOPS DEFEAT FIVE 
THOUSAND OF ENEMY.

now

/
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E; family bave the sympathy of un all 
in their trouble. The funeral will be 
to-morrow (Sunday) at the Preabyter- 
Ohur?h.

Mem re 
opened their putoher shop.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. A. McDonald has 
returned to her borne here having 
spent a week in the city.

A number of young people spent an 
-enjoyable time at the home of" Robert 
Scott on Friday evening, March 15.

Having disposed of their farm stock 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Scott are abou^ 
to leave for a new home in Edmonton, 
Alta. They fcre looking forward to a 
pleasant trip and we wish them every 
success in sunny Alberta.

District News Local and General1 ■

June and Wills have re-
t$j§F CHARLESTON Lake Eloida Easter service at, 2.30 

p.m* Special Easter music.p\.

m. Mar. 25.—Farmers are busy mak
ing maple sugar.

Miss Eva Johnson is recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia.

Miss Mabel Morris spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Brookville.

Mr. J. B. Laffan, Prescott, has re
turned home after visiting friends 
here.

Batter morning sunrise prayer meet-
jnK *n Methodist church at 7 ______
Service of special Easter music at 
10.30 a.m. Easter sermon at 7 p.m.

Mrs. S. 8. Cornell

1 iA
m

. gave a large
quilting party on Friday afternoon in 
honor of the birthday of her aunt, 
Mrs. J. Robinson, and a most enjoy
able affair it proved to be.

11
Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which b«« been

in use for ever CO years, ?:r.s home the signature of
r iu,‘ —** ULl‘' ’ -1 toon made tmder his per-

s ..tZs-ÏJ'-—;— . son : ■ vs:v.-.'L:!on sfneo its Infancy. r
eu-s I o deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeit', Xml fit1 .U . * X::<‘-;i:;-^,«Kt,,aro hut
Experiments Liait t dlo -,.v : . ta.inagci; tlio health of
Infants and Child: .■ Va<x> against Experiment»

s.

M. Hudson’s baby has recovered 
from a very severe illness.

A great many are suffering from 
severe colds.

Mr. Haskins is doing a rushing 
business with his saw mill.

Mr. Jas. Kavanaugh made a trip to 
Brockville last week.

Mr. A Robinson, who has been 
here for some time with her daughter, 
Mrs. 8. S. Cornell, has returned to 
Brockville to be near her physician, 
as she is not in the best of health.

Mrs. Reuben Austin of Rockfield is 
attending the bedside of her father, Mr 
Thoa. R. Moles. The long and pain
ful illness of Mr. Moles has taken an 
acute form and Miss Webster of Brock
ville, professional nurse, is now earing

li

I
When Pride Comes Between.
So many of ?the the little chafling 

problems of married life could be 
tered, so many of the mists of misnn* 
derstanding could be dissipated by the 
sunshine of love, so many of the dis
cords in music at home could be trans
lated into harmonies if false pride did 
not so often come between, writes 
William George Jordon in the April 
Delineator.

True pride is the guardian and pro
tector of what is beat in us; false 
pride in the sullen defender and apolo
gist of our weakness.

Life has so much real pain and 
row so many dark clouds floating over 
the sky of home, care and trouble that 
seemingly no human foresight can pre
vent, that it seems almost extrava 
gance to manufacture troubles merely 
to offer them a h saôrafices on the altar 
of uanity, this false pride.

What is CASTORIA
Casioria is a harmless sn'v "tltnto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Cynzps. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, zrphino nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its g-’-arantce. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. li cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
®°Mc. It relieves Toothing Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It as-ilr.iiiatcs the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s i’riend.

mil'

FRANK VltiliK
I

Avar's
night.

Keep me Dowels regular wltl 
PHI», lust one pill each IMarch 25.—Mr James I. Smith 

has been putting his cheese factory 
here in a most excellent form, and a 
good year is expected by the patrons.

Rev. A. B. Johnston of Delta gave 
a short but able lecture on Friday 
evening on “The Christian" by Hall 
Cain.

It is announced (hat next Monday 
evening the Woman’s Missionary 
Society will hold an annual meeting. 
Its work will be touched upon. Rev. 
W. Henderson will give an address 
on “A Tour South in Dixie.” A trio 
of gentlemen will sing—including one 
or two Plantation Melodies. A silvei 
collection.

Many are expecting a good harvest 
of Nectar.

The Easter day service in the 
Anglican Church will be held at 11 
a.m. followed by a Celebration of the 
Holy Communion. No evening ser- 
vice. On Good Friday at 10 c_ 
Thursday at 4.15 p.m. and this 
iug at 7.30.

9 PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
/

C. C. FULF0RD,
OARRISTBR, Solicitor and Notary Public 
U etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

GENUINE CASTOR8Â ALWAYS
Bears thlHiignature of

a.m., on 
even-

I

so r-
The Methodist choir have tmen busy 

for some time preparing special music 
tor the Easter service on Sabbath 
next.

yZM. M. BROWN.
A programme of the day’s 

service with a cut of the church there
on will be issued to all worshippers 
in the Methodist edifice on Sabbath 
next.

Z10UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 
\y icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to loan on real 
estate.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtDR. C M. R. CORNELL.
“The People’s Column” for small 

adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, 
renting or changing. If you have any 
unsatisfied want or if you want to 
satisfy the want of some wan ter, make 
the fact known through this column, 
it will do you good.

—The B.W. & N.W. Ry. Company 
•re offering return tickets on account 
of Easter Holidays at lowest one-way 
single fare, good going Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, Mar. 
28th, 29th, 30th and April 1st, good 
to return up to and including Tues
day, April 2nd, 1907.

In Use For Over 30 Years.COB. VICTORIA AVI, AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR .

Auditors Abstract Report
VMC CENTAUR COMPART, TT MURRAY STREET. REW YORK CITY.The Ladies Aid of Toledo were

driven over by Mr. Somerville on a 
generous sleigh ami held a meeting 
m the parsonage on the 20th.

FOR 1906
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

Rear Yonge and Escott
RECEIPTS

Balance from 1905...............
Taxes from 1905 ....................
Taxes from 1906 ....................
Athens share Ry. deb. ’05

and ’06..................................
Rent for township hall .....
Fefund from S. Sec. 6..........
Auctioneer’s license...............
Hotel licenses....................

! COM. VICTORIA AVI. 
AND PINE 8T. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE, EAR, THROAT AHD ROSE. GLOS8VILLE

Reporter Advertising Brings Results6 14.47 
33.33 

7239.77
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Cgurt House Square

Mar. 25.—Sugar making is the 
order of the day.

Mr. Madden Hewitt has been en
gaged as cheese maker in Barlow’s 
cheese factory for the coming

Mr. Archie Lee has returned to his 
hooie in Watson, Saak., sfter spending 
the winter with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Boothe.

Mra* Morton Jelley of Rockspring 
has bden-wtSfÜDg her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Johnston for the past 
week.

Mr. Will Good who spent the 
winter in Prescott, is now visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Good.

Mrs. William Hewitt and daughter 
of Smith’s Falls are the guests of Mrs.
J. Hewitt.

Miss Maggie Johnston underwent Cash on hand 
a successful operation last Tuesday, Uncollected taxes, 
under the skilful treatment of Drs. Town hall property

Szjx .X"t.T£L£:; iSMe -™1" “a -«-v”»»

573.33
60.00
29.80

Brockville season. 'V-m, Op-*0
5.00C. B- LILLIE, L O S-, D.D.S.

f "kKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
JL* College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. 
istered.

81.00 I
N

18036.70

Minister Speaks 
to Mothers

FP4 over Mr. J. Thompson's 
i. to 5 p.m. Gas admin PAYMENTS

Salaries and allowances...$ 406.70
1229.83 

15.00
997.24

3896.83 
112.17

1216.89

>

PROSPEROUSRoads and bridges 
Grants to hospitals
County rate..........
School purposes ...
Interest......................
Miscellaneous ....,

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
Z"\FTICK opposite Central Block, Main 
V/ Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Tells Bis Wife’s Bxperieuce hr the 
Sale ef Other Safferers. MAM

»
The following letter has been sent 

to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub- 
fication.

Dr. T. A. Slocum. limited Dear Sin: Within 
the last two years my wife (who Is of a delicate 
constitution) has had two severe attacks of la 
grippe, both of which have been speedily corrected 
by the use of Peychine, a e have such faith in the 
efficiency of your remedies that as a family we 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs, and as a specific for all wast
ing diseases, your PSychine and dkomulsion are 
■imply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. J. Rice, 
01 \\ aiker Avenue, Toronto.

PSYCHINE, Pronounced Si-keen, 
is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 

21.50 directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healtlw action. It is especially 
adapted for people who are run 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 

Auditors ! stomach or organic troubles. It 
has no substitute.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
$7874.66/ l^RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College, 

a JT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Da> or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office 
Harley’

Resid

ASSETS

S 162.04 
87.95 

1400.00

>—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
*s hardware store, 
ence—Victoria Street.

V

(S^^reey (ZhT fcV 2Sm i5|Bjtivt«L
Ataae, Lest MaaheoA, Varie»* le, HydrneeU, Strict are, HIM, 
AsIAma, Hte, Leasee, Drahre. it years practical * • years hee- 
•Mal experte*sala Oeraisay. Seed for Kook “Trait” ei 
■g every City Bt Coaatry

687 North nurse. A man to look prosperous should be well dressed We 
do that for you without great damage to y dur purse.
Keep in touch with us, and you will for lever loose that 

shabby feeling.
Enter the gateway to the better appearance of men and 

yon will prosper. Three quarters of oar Spring Goods are 
now in.

62949.99 can<— LIABILITIES
Deb. debt on S. Sec. No. 6 6 

629.80 per yr. for 18 yrs. 536.40 
Bonus on wire fences

ROCKSPRING
I

Mar. 24.—We are pleased to report 
that Miss Peryl Steaoy, who has been 
quite ill with pleurisy, is able to leave 
her rooms.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Agent

London Life Insurance Co

VaNKLEEK tJlLl ANC A.HENy ÛNT

8 557.90
We have carefully examined the 

accounts of the Treasurer and 
Vouchers thereof, and found them 
correct.

J
It not, why not wear the best ? Theyjcost

Semi Ready Suits and overcoats, $16.00 to $25.00. 
United Brand “

no more.Sugar-making is the chief 
tion of our farmers.

Miss Edna Carnochan is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. H. D. Tackaherry.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Steaoy and 
family are moving to North Augusts 
this week, where Mr. Steacy has 
purchased a farm.

Mrs. J. McFadden and daughter. 
Miss Elsie, have returned from Broc..* 
ville after spending a few days with 
Mr. McFadden, who has been quite 
ill for some time.

Mr. Norman Morrison leaves on 
Tuesday for the North West. 
Friends and acqoaintances wish him 
every success and a safe journey.

Owing to the storm on Sunday last 
there were no services in the Metho
dist church.

oocupa-. ;

’i
9.60 to 16 00.

Munsell C. Bates 1 
F. D. SpenceJ 

Athens, Feb. 26, 1907.

Men’ Furnishings—the best oi
THE

Athens Reporter
j ►ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by- GEO. N. YOUNG

AUCTIONEER
-G. F- DONNELLEY (PRONOUNCED sf-KttfO

is for sale at all dealers, af 60c and’ , ' 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to | ■ ' 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good” as PSYCHINE.

PUBLISHER

KOENIG & CO.Call and see me or write to me for 
dates and terms. I sell anywhere in 
the United Counties and patrons are 

^assured of satisfaction. Farm sales a 
specialty.
GEO. N. YOUNG, Spring Valley P.0

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
AWNo .paper will be slopped uutll all arrears 
are paid except at the option ot the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontimro is not suffi 
ment unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

i

“SEMI-READY” 

Brockville - - Ontario
Dr. Root’s Kidney Pille are a Bare and 

permanent core for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Pain in the Back and all forms 
of Kidney Trouble. 25c per box, at all 
dealers.

ADVERTISING. Mr. Mal via Wiltse of Athene 
a business visit to Rockspring 

last week.

,
Business noüces^in local or news columns Ac

ïoreaoh subsequent insertion. 30 per **ne 
Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 

$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for Hr*1 

lnsetion and 3 cents per line for each subs 
quent insertion.

made

Mr. H. Tackaberrv has disposed of 
a fine colt lately to Mr. Crummy of 
Easton's Cornets.

Mrs. Robert f-'mith of Almonte, is 
visiting Mr. and M-s. James Berry 
and other friends of this vieinitv.

Vs—h Rubbers needn’t be 
% flimsy to be stylish; 
S needn’t be clumsy 

to be staunch ; 
needn’t cost more fôSSl to be better than 

'smrSy' you’ve been buying.

Liberal discount for contract advertisement s The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
The Athens Hardware Store.

MORTON . «Attend the s_^0TTAW4^. msMar. 23.—The funeral procession 
of the late Mr. Crawford Virtue, a 
highly respected resident of Jones 
F*H*, passed through here on Thurs
day last to St. John’s Church.

Mrs. Willis and family have just 
moied into our village having pur
chased the house lately owned by Mrs. 
W. Johnston.

Mrs. Manuel, our oldest resident, 
has been ill for the past week. We 
are glad to learn that she is better 
now.

f gr ubbers

They give you 
Double wear from every pair. 
Look for the trademark.
The Daisy Rubber People 

At Berlin Ontario

If bought from

A. M, CHASSELS
OTTAWA,OUT.

Cor. Bank and Wellington Sts.

)£ Spring Term [from April 2nd.

Will look well and wear well— 
Please both youreelf and friends. 

New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds —imported goods. Call and 
make you :' selection now.One of 

the 209 
Daisy 
Style*.

9 CALLS

«WOive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

•03 Fancy Vkstinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
theee stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and 
these stylish goods

for office assistants which
unable to fill during the first thirteen m,. Rb_. Wil.
days in March. “ert "litre, after an illness ,Mr

Write for catalogue ’» ff"m the
H- G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. Friday, Marèh &22.6rShe*1*eaves to ™,Ii«h*

mourn her lose a loving husband and I *‘e‘e' 
seven daughters. The

Iwe were
A$k

4
caps—see

Wm. Karleyrabbet
bereaved umadsia thcrthttoa-Jupe kl fa YOUR A, M. Ghassels

V
' *».

h

The Taking 
Cold Habit
The old cold goes; a new one 
quickly comes. It’s the story 
of a weak throat, weak lungs, 
a tendency to consumption. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
breaks up the taking-cold habit. 
It strengthens, soothes, heals. 
Ask your doctor about it.

The beet Mad ota teetùaeetol— 
"SaU tor over sixty year..”

A . . SAKAMBLLA.i/ers sr
We have no were** | We 
Uw tommies of ell oor

[1
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The taliraw of «ko Fana. <

üje farm to the beet security we ! The emperor*» great bell In the 0a- 
hare for our social well being, and thedrnl of Cologne was consecrated 
whatever promotes Interest there, with greet pomp. Twenty-two cannon 
whatever raises It In Intelligence and taken from the French were aligned 
scientific spirit, to one of the most by the Emperor William for Its 
comforting Influences of our civilisa- facture. It was cast by Andreas 
tion. And so to have our young men Hamm of Ftunkentbal, and more than 
Imbued with the true agricultural splr-, $20.000 was paid for the casting.
It, to turn away from the adventures It bears an Inscription recording 
of the commercial life and the allure- that “William, the most august em- 
ments of mere money making to the peror of the Germans snd king of the 
simple, productive, Independent life on Prussians, mindful of the heavenly 
the farm, Is one of the richest promises help granted to him whereby he con- 
in our educational system. For there ducted the late French war to a pros- 
ls where It belongs—to the expanding perous issue and restored the German 
mind force of the nation. The finest empire, caused cannon taken from the 
triumphs of the next fifty years, re- French to be devoted to founding a 
suits that will go further than all bell to be hung In the wonderful ca- 
other enterprise In blessing men, will thedral then approaching completion." 
be won on the farm. There Is a science A likeness of St. Peter, the name 
of soil culture, and the art that to to patron of tye church, Is on the side, 
be based upon It will open wide the beneath which Is a quatrain In the 
door to men of thought and refinement, style of the mediaeval conceits, pray- 
The answer of the old artist that he lng that as devout hearts rise heaven- 
mixed his paint with brains Is akin to ward at hearing the sound of the bell 
the experience In the farming of the so may the doorkeeper of heaven open 
future, which will mix brains with the wide the gates of the celestial mansion. 
B0*t' On the opposite side Is Inscribed a sex-

---------------------- tet In German.

RAILROADSHew Wexall Was Named.
Hear Scbwenkeville, Pa., la a village 

that bears the name of Woxall. This 
wonderful name was the result of an 
error upon the part of the postofflee de
partment In Washington. The place 
was known many years ago as “Crop- 
pestettel," or "Crowtown," and later 
aa Mechanics ville, but when a post- 
office waa established there In 1888 
neither of these names was satisfac
tory. and It was decided to choose a 
new cognomen. Many were the sug
gestions submitted to the postofflee de
partment, but all were found to be too 
nearly like the name of some other 
postofflee to be acceptable, one day 
toe village storekeeper saw the word 
"No-tall” upon a piece of calico and 
called the attention of several friends 
to It At once all agreed that “Nox- 
all” would be a fine name for their 
town. So the postofflee authorities were 
notified.
Washington approving the name that 
had been chosen, but In the letter It 
was spelled "Woxall." So Woxall be
came the name of the village.—Phila
delphia Record.

A Fane
e

How *

manu-

Bu-Ju” 
helps
your kidneys7&C

Port Irthnr, Detroit, S.S. Marie A Eastm i

i«r *» e-

1907
Return tickets will be sold at lowest
ONE-WAY FIRST ■ CLASS FARE

Going dates—Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
March 28, 29, 30, 31, and April 1st. 

Return limit—Tuesday April 2nd.
Brock ville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
BW Steamship Tickets by the principal line

Bu-Ju ” soothes irritation and heals inflammation.
Bu Ju” increases the excretion of urine. This flushes 

the kidneys—opens up the pores—clears the system of all 
poisonous deposits—and makes the kidneys well and strong.

“ Bu-Ju ” takes away the pain in the back and through the 
hips—cures the weakness and nervousness—and relieves all 
bladder troubles.

Soon a letter came from

“ Bu-Ju ” will give you practically a new pair of kidneys, 
that will do their work in nature’s way.

“ Bu-Ju” does all this—and 
only 3c. a day.

«
He Knew Then.

“What’s up. Tommy?” said a good 
natured London coster, who was pass-

What Puzzled Her.
A woman whose religious education 

had been received In the plain edifice 
erected by an unassuming New Eng
land congregation was persuaded, 
much against her will, to attend divine 
service in one of New York’s most 
showy churches. She showed from 
the start that, notwithstanding her pu
ritanical training, she was Interested in 
the proceedings. She studied the elab
orate ceremony, the architecture, the 
richly tinted windows and the altar 
decorations closely. By and by her 
eyes became fixed on the celling. Her 
friend wondered what particular fea
ture of those lofty heights held her 
attention for so long a time. During 
a lull In the chanting of the choir she 
tried to find out

“Oh,” said the New England wo
man in tones of infinite concern, “I 
was just wondering how on earth they 
get away np there to dust the rafters!” 

‘—New York Poet.

N A Poxy Tenait.
At one time there lived In Worcester, 

Cng, to a small boy who was sobbing ' Mass., an old negro who had a tre- 
bitterly. i mentions Influence, religious and polltl-

“Oh, me farden! Hl’ve lorst me brite cal. In the settlement where he lived.
He occupied a little house owned by a 
prominent banker, but had successful
ly evaded the paypent of rent for 
many years. No trouble came, how
ever, until the banker was nominated 
to run for a political office. The next | 
day the old negro came hobbling Into 
his office.

at a cost to you ofmon

Markham, Ont., Dec. xat. 1903»
— *'J. suffered almost continually for seven years with Kidney
Trouble Could scarcely walk, and was unable to attend to my farm 
work. Saw Bu-Ju, the kidney pills, advertised and procured a box 
from my druggist. After taking the first few pills* I feel much 
relieved ; and after taking half a box, was able to do a full days work. 
I know one box of “ Bu-Ju ” saved me $40.00 doctor's bills and I 
they are the finest pills made." JAMES ABBOTT.

Reduced Faresfarden!” walled the little lad, continu
ing his search.

Ere, mates,” said the man to some 
others standing near, “let’s help toe 
pore kid find ’is farden.” And the com
pany set to work.

In a few moments one of them pick
ed up the missing coin.

“ ’Ere y’are. Tommy,” he said; “’ere’e 
yer farden.”

Then, looking at It In the light of a 
street lamp, “W’y, It ain’t a farden at 
all; It’s a ’art quid.”

“Garni” said the boy as he snatched 
away the coin. “D’ye think HI waa 
goto’ to let yew blokes know hit was a 
’arf thick 'un? W’y, wun of yer would 
V "ad 'la foot on It afore Hl’d ’ad 
time ter turn rahnd.”

And he vanished round the corner 
like a streak of lightning.—London An
swers.

IN EFFECT UNTIL APRIL 30, 1907
8econdCl.es Colonist Fares from Brock ville to
SEATTLE. VICTORIA, VAN- d;.- ,- 
COUVER and PORTLAND... -P4/*IS 
R088LAND, NELSON, TRAIL, , r-
ROBSON, SPOKANE....... . S>44-°5
ANACONDA. BUTTE, HELE
NA, SALT LAKE.....................
COLORADO SPRINGS..............
DENVER, PUE LO.................
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES.......................................

Buy “Bu-Ju” on our unconditional guarantee that they 
wiU cure or money refunded.

If your druggist does not handle them, write to us direct.

THE CLAFLIN CHEMICAL CO„ Limited, I- WINDSOR, Ont.
“Well. Sam,” said the banker, “I sup

pose you’ve come in to pay me some 
rent.”

“Oh, no. boss,” replied the old man. 
*Ts Just come to to say I’s glad yo’ Is 
nominated and will tell de res' of dese 
no 'count niggers to vote to’ yo’ and to j 
mention to yo’ at de same time dat de 
roof of my house Is a-leakln’, an’ If 
'taln’t fixed I'll have to move out di
rectly.”—Llpplncott’s.

$44.15
$45-50
$48.90

49

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Low Ra e’ to Many Other Points.

Leave BrockviHe Tuesdays and Thursdays afc 
1.30 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 
and west thereof as far as the Pacific Coast» 
A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
For Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trunk Railway System

On common fences the continuous 
wire stays are sure to bend and the locks 
to lose their grip under continual pres
sure of your horses or cattle. And once 
they do, the top wire, soon followed by 
those below, will sag and destroy the 
efficiency of your fence.

Nothing like that can happen to our 
Dillon Hinge-Stay Fence. The short, 
stiff hard steel wire in our hinge-stays 
cannot bend when the lateral wires are 
weighted down, owing to their being so 
short and jointed at each strand wire.

Where New England Is Pre-eminent.
From the standpoint of mental eth

nology New England is as different 
from the rest of the United States as 
Brittany or Provence from the rest of 
France, Piedmont from the rest of It
aly, Bavaria from the rest of Ger
many. Those features the existence of 
which can be scientifically proved and 
the extent of which can be readily 
measured are a high birth rate of gen
ius, a passion for reading, a high di
vorce rate, a low natality, a high death 
rate from diseases of the nervous sys
tem. The correlation between some 
of these traits Is obvions. Between 
others It Is obscure. But we must re
member that mental ethnology is a 
science bom yesterday. Today It gath
ers facts. Tomorrow it will compare 
these and from them derive* laws.— 
Gustave Michaud in Putnam’s Month-

Whet I. “All Wool?”
I have met a county magnate, a 

wealthy man who would not be put off 
with anything but the best. If he knew 
it; clad In a handsome “homespun” 
•nit, the delicate blue gray mixture of 
which I happened to know was pro
duced by the JlJIcIous blending of old 
blue stockings, such as navvies 
with old white stockings. I have seen 
a “society” lady In a stylish «blanket 
tweed” motor coat, the composition of 
which I knew to be of such a nature 
that It might very easily owe Its ex
istence in part to the cast-off hosiery 
of her own scullery maid, collected 
from the ash bin. Even the Judge try
ing a case of “misrepresentation of 
goods” may, as likely as not, be un
consciously sitting in somebody elee’s 
thrown away rags that he has bought 
as “all wool.”—A Woolen Manufac
turer In Grand Magazine.

/ y For tickets, rates, maps, time tableland 
information apply to

full/^ V '

(F Hwatlne the Bird of Paradise.
Inside a queer, blrdcage-llke wicker 

contrivance built high up to a tree the 
Aru Islander will watch patiently for 
days to get a shot at a bird of paradise, 
perhaps the loveliest of nature’s 
tlons. His food Is supplied every morn
ing L. another native, who remains at 
the foot of the tree during the day to 
secure any bird which may fall, killed 
or stunned. Only the adult males, with 
long plumes, are sought after, for were 
not this the case this beautiful specie» 
would long ago have become extinct 
To secure living specimens the natives 
employ an arrow having three prongs 
at the end. These prongs are barbed 
on the Inside, and the object Is to shoot 
at the legs of the bird, which, when 
hit, flutters helplessly to the ground.— 
A. E. Pratt to Wide World Magazine.

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Paesegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House ave.. BrockviHe, Out;

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.créa-

and prevenfu'them 
into place again.

The lateral wires are High-Carbon Hard Steel and coiled to provide for 
expansion and contraction by heat and cold, and are also crimped at the Intersection 
of the stays and strands to prevent the stays from slipping sideways—therefore no locks 
are needed.

wear

B.W.&N. W.Buy the DUlon Hinge-Stay Fence. It’s “twice as strong." Twice as good an 
investment. Catalogue free.
ME^ The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

JjILLONMvgtfc
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

BrockviHe (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m 
.. 10 10 “ 8.5-1 “
.. *10.20 - 4 02 •«
.. *10.88 “ 4.18 "
.. *10.89 •> 4.18 '•
... 10.68 *• 4.26 •«

Soperton.*11.18 “ 4.41 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “ 4 47 “
Delta .
Elgin .
Forfar
Crosby............ *12.08 p.m 6.18

12.12 “ 6.28 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40

GOING EAST
No. 2 No 4

Lyn
Seeleys... 
Forthton .
Elbe........
Athens...

J. K. REDMOND, Agent.

iy-
TALK ABOUTThe Best on the Market ;

5tRtoi5 Lumbago
Indian Remedy. &

“Sl»e » low et Stxpeace.»
The old nursery rhyme of “Bing • 

Song of Sixpence” 1» an ancient alle
gory and a very pretty one. The earth 
Is represented by the bottom of the pie, 
while the sky la the upper crust The 
clouds are the clothes which the maid 
—who la daybreak—is hanging on toe 
line before the king or sun la up. The 
money which the “king counts to bis 
counting house” are the sunbeams 
which slip through the sun’s fingers. 
The blackbird, which nips off too 
maid’s nose so unceremoniously and 
tons ends the song, Is the sunset or 
end of day. The moon and moonbeams 
are represented by the queen and her 
honey, and thus we have the whole 
day amply accounted for.

His Modest Claim.
A claim for damages against a rail

road company Is so often a license for 
exorbitant chargea that a simple bill, 
such as was received by an American 
railroad company many years ago; 
even apart from Its humorous aspect. 
Is refreshing. It ran ae follows:

Matter of Fact Lovemaklnsr.
For downright prose Dr. Johnson's 

offer'of hand and heart to hi» second 
wife would be hard to beat “My dear 
woman," said Johnson, “I am a hard
working man and withal something 
of a philosopher. I am, as you know, 
very poor. I have always been re
spectable myself, hut I grieve to tell 
you that one of my uncles was hung.” 
“I have less money than you, doctor,” 
demurely answered the lady, "but 1 
shall try to be philosophical too. None 
of my relatives have ever been hung, 
but I have several who ought to be.” 
“Providence and philosophy have evi
dently mated us, my good woman,” 
said the doctor as he pressed a chaste 
salute on the lady’s brow.

CHEAP GOODS 11.28 “ 4.68 
1147 “ 5 07 

*11.65 • 6J8
l

We don’t quote peaces, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyo e who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
E7All Farm Produce Taken.

Hides and Deacon Skins a special"

Newboro
The-----and------Railroad company

to John Smith
July It, 1817.—To runnlns your Loco

motive into my wife; as per Doc
tor’s bill for curing her

Dr.

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.*to. 2 40 p.m.
7.42 •• 2 56 “ 

*7.62 “ 8.06 •
*7 67 “ 8 12 ••

SUM*
To amnahlne ban box and spilling Newboro . 

Crosby... 
Forfar.... 
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton . 
Seeleys ...

her bat .................................................
To upsetting my dear born (wagon)

and breaking It ............... ..................
To hurting mo ...................................

S.M

36.M
5.00 “ 3.22 » 

“ 8.41 ••Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

163.81
There Is authority for stating that 

the claim was paid Immediately. — 
Scrap Book.

" 3 48 « 
8 66 « 

4.26 •« 
4.31 “ 
4.3» <• 
4 49 “ 
5.05 “

ty- *8 29 «•
8.45 ••

*8.52 ••
*8.67 »
*9 08 ««
9.16 “

BrockviHe (arrive) 9.80 “ 5 80 “ 
•Stop on signal

The Fee Simple.
Patrick Murphy, while passing down 

Tremont street was hit on the head 
by a brick which fell from a building 
In process of construction. One of the 
first things he did after being taken 
home and put to bed was to send for a 
lawyer. A few days later he received 
word to call, as his lawyer had settled 
the case. He called and received five 
crisp new $100 bills.

“How much did you get?” he asked.
“Two thousand dollars,” answered 

the lawyer.
“Two thousand, and you give me 

$500? Say, who got hit by that brick, 
you or me?”

Defrauding Ibe Walter.
In a Parisian cafe an American or

dered a hors d’oeuvre, sole, agneau 
pro sale, artichoke salad, peche Melba, 
and so on, and when the waiter 
brought him a bill of 30 francs he paid 
It like a man. After his change 
brought he counted It and pushed a 
franc toward the waiter for a tip. 
But the man, pushing back the franc, 
said In gentle reproach:

“Pardon, monsieur, but that la the 
counterfeit franc.”—Argonaut

\

R. G. Latimer Her Chilly Retort
The late Dr. ---- of Malden, after

pouring forth the story of hie undying 
love to the most touching manner for 
over an hour to a young woman who 
he hoped would become his fourth 
wife, was refused the second time. 
He started for the door; but, looking 
around, he said In a most thunderous 
tone, “By heavens, you are the cold
est woman I ever saw!”

The young woman looked up and 
answered sweetly: -

“Oh, no, doctor; yon have seen three 
colder than I!’’—Boston Herald.

The West End Gbocebv, Elgin St.

Phone 25 a
Lyn

\ wasForfar, Feb. 6.1906
Mr. WVA. ’•Mntrleton,

Ci os by. Out.
Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lan 

thought I would drop you a line 
that your St. Legit) Lumba 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the 
disease.

I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

I can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and L feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
JAMES McCUE

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curls, 
Gen 1 Mqr.me back, I 

to tell you 
cure will do all

SuptWbmen
ATHENS LIVERYHie Income.

“They say you get 250 marks a 
month. , I can’t believe It Tell me 
how.’’

“I get 110 marks salary; then I don’t 
pay my rent, 40 marks; that’s 150 
marks; I owe the milkman 30 marks, 
that’s 180 marks; my butcher 40 
marks, 220 marks, and every month I 
raise 30 marks out of my friends, 
making an Income of 250 marks a 
month 1”

To cure your headache, colds, 
and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

CHANT * LEGGETT Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

* complete new outfit of entière, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men.

Only Resting.
Allessandro is an adorable Infant—to 

his parents. One day his mother, to 
punish him, deprived him of his fruit 
at dinner. He yelled at the top of his 
voice for two hours and then stopped.

“Well,” said his mother, “are you go
ing to be good? Have you finished cry
ing?”

“No,” replied the boy; “Î have not 
finished. I’ço only resting.”—II Motto 
per Ridere.

A Curious Notice.
This curious official notice was once 

published in Germany; “At the request 
of Herr Wilhelm Lelgson of Innsbruck 
the seaman, Johan Lelgson, who was 
drowned In May, 1869, on a Journey 
from Stockholm to Hamburg in the 
Kaiser Friedrich, Is hereby called up
on by the courts to appear and report 
himself on or before April 1, 1881, un
der pain of being declared dead.”

If your dealer does not ke 
kindly ask him to order sam 
sised order will be filled promptly. 

First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly.

ep this medicine, 
e for you as any

ZutooW. A. SINGLETONI r*

Frank E. Eaton
AUCTIONEERDrawing a Tooth.

An elephant had a raging toothache, 
the agony of whitih caused her to 
ly destroy her caravan, 
thrown on her side and roped to stakes. 
Two men held a pair of ice tongs fast 
round the aching tooth, and a couple 
of dray horses attached to the tongs 
by a rope did the rest. The tooth was 
sixteen Inches long by three Inches 
across.

HARDWARE Frankville Ontarioneaiv
She was Financial Note.

Jerrold—Could you pay me that 10Her Stolen Jewel».

be/her'jewJ^'^dVrs8 owe me? 1 °we Joh““,n
the guilty party.” ^Hohart-WeU, Th tTyouVh/t “/ou

pay Johnson what you owe him, and 
then I’ll borrow 10 shillings off John
son and pay you.

Sales conducted in all parts of the united 
Counties. Sales of farm stock a special j 
Orders may be loft a the Jiens Reporter 
Office.Dr. Hugo’sThe attention ot

“What? You don’t mean to say she 
stole”—

“What else can you call It? She of
fered the cook $6 and the maid $5 a 
week, and now she’s got them.”—Ex
change.

Health TabletsFarmers - and- Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
,nd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery end many 
irticles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite iua;»ection of the values offered, 
jaropon every evening.

for Women Make 50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCEHie Complétât.

Ink wlrer — What became of tost 
queer patient you were telling me 
about last spring? Dr. Price—Oh, he’s 
got a complaint now that's giving me 
a great deal of trouble! Inkwlrer-In- 
deed! What Is it? Dr. Price—Why, a 
complaint about the amount of my MIL

Unjust.
Fluffy Young Thing (at the play)—1 

believe this man in front of us Is trying 
to hear what we're saying. Man In 
Front (turning around)—You do me an 
Injustice, my dear young lady. I am 
trying not to hear It.—Chicago Tribune.

Healthy Women For Herself.
“Are you sure you love me for my

self alone?” asked the romaritkTyoung 
woman.

“Well,” replied the practical young 
man, “I don’t think I love you for 
any one else.* ^

trade wares-
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS at©.

. We have » Washington officemm” ■—ra —

BOY WANTED Familiar.
Visitor-Will you tell your master 

that I called? Servant—Yes. sir. If you 
will please tell me your name. Visitor 
—That Is unnecessary. He knows me 
quite well.—Wanderer.

------------------------------------ SSEiyiLil!u,,r*tA • clrcnlmtlo. or

If people resolutely do what le right, j ,
In time they come to like doing °x P 1,VT" ”

Saving Tiara.
“You shouldn’t treat your boy eg 

harshly. You’ll break his spirit” 
“Well, he’ll probably get married 

■ome time, and he might ae wall have 
It broken now I"

The Reporter has a vacancy for a 
good smart boy to learn printing. “My daughter,” said the father, “has 

been accustomed to all the luxuries of 
wealth."

“Yeee,- aald toe count, bristling up; 
"rat eee what l ash.’"—Christian Beg-
titer.'

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

W. G. JOHNSON The more violent the storm toe 
ar It Is over.—Seneca.Reporter Advertising Pay». • ■;v •. - c«:
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Patents

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN ^ 
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 27, 1907.*

Reuben and Judah also who are after
ward foremost to take responsibility and 
bear the blam£, when they all stand be
fore Joseph the judge.”—NewhalL

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

Sunday School. Market
Reports

i m ! If you went jl brsakfut food 
«hot will mal» your mouth water 
and at the same time prove moot 
healthful and nutritious • • . • 

Ask your grocer tor

"STERILIZED”

\V V 7/Mvs

^TSINTERNATIONAL LESSON ILL 
APRIL zi, 1907.

Joseph Sold by His Brothers.—Gen. 
xxxvii. 5-28.

ÉI1. Joseph trusted. “Israel said unto
Joseph .... Go---- see whether it be well
with thy brethren, .and bring me word”
(vs. 12-14). The life of Joseph, given 
from childhood to old age, is one of the 
few whose record has no blot of blame.
It more than any other typifies the good
ness, suffering and glory of our Lord; 
more than any other portrays the devel
opment of the divine life of the Chris
tian. Joseph was responsible to his fa
ther for the conduct of his brethren. A 
faithful report of their behavior was a , 
duty he owed to his father, and to the I 
family name, which the brethren had I 
made “to stink among the inhabitants 
of the land’ (Gen. 34, 30). Not alone be
cause he was his father’s favorite boy, 
but because he Was his father’s faith
ful boy he was thus trusted.
; II. Joseph plotted against. “Wheat 
they saw hi in . . they conspired against 
hint to slay him” (v.*18. Three timeedn 
this chapter we read that Joseph’s breth
ren hated him (vs. 4, 5, 8), and once that 
they envied hint (v. 11.) The bad always 
hate the god and seek to do them harm 
(Bsa. xxxvii. 12.) If we will not see evil 
and dare not rebuke it we may avoid the 
hatred and the envy of the children of 
the bondmaids (v. 2), but if we are 
“lights of the world” (Phil. ii. 15), de
tecting and exposing evil (v. 2), wicked 
men and wayward men will hate us.
Only counterfeit Christians and half
hearted professors of religion escape per
secution. A gentleman going north am
ong the woodsmen being taunted for his 
Christianity relented and became a back
slider. Some time |ftcr his return his 
boy wished to go to the same place. His 
father tried to discourage him and warn
ed him of the spiritual danger that 
would threaten him if he went, but the 
lad was self-confident and would not 
listen. When he returned the father 
asked: “How did you get along?” “First- 
rate.” “ Did they persecute you?” ‘No, 
they did not mistrust that I was a 
Cnristian.”

III. Joseph decided. “They paid one to 
another. Behold, this dreamer cometh”
(v. 10.) To those who live near to him 
God sometimes vouchsafes swet revela
tions of future power and glory. To those 
who must "suffer much for him the veil 
is sometimes lifted that in their service 
they may be fortified to bear the suffer
ing. But if in obedience to God they 
dare to reveal these glimpses of glory 
there are those who will cry, “Enthusi
ast.” “Fanatic,” “Mystic,” “Dreamer.” 
Some will be ready to bind and imprison.
To Joseph in the pit and the prison the 

of his dreams must have

%

j RELIANCECommentary—I. Joseph’s dreams (vs. 
6-11). Joseph dreamed that he and his 
brothers were binding sheaves in the 
field when his sheaf arose and stood up 
right and his brothers’ sheaves made ob
eisance to his sheai. When Joseph told 
his dream liis brothers were angry and 
said, “Shalt thou indeed reign over us? 
or ehalt thou indeed have dominion over 
us?” Joseph then dreamed that the eun 
and moon and eleven stars made obei
sance to him. When Joseph told this 
dream to his father, Jacob rebuked him 
sharply, .although at the same time he 
was deply impressed; but his brothers 
envied him.

11. Joseph sent to Bis brothers (vs. 
12-22).

12. In Schechem—Shechcm was about 
fifty miles north of Hebron. Jacob owned 
pastures there (xxxiii. 19), and had dug 
a well. 13. Send thee unto them—Jacob 
no doubt had some anxiety abou t his 
sons, because he had removed from She- 
chem on account of the sins they had 
committed there ; he therefore decides 
to send Joseph to learn of their welfare. 
He could trust Joseph and he had no 
thought that his brothers would wish to 
injure him.

14. Go, I pray thee—Joseph’s mission 
to this remote and dangerous country is 
a proof that Jacob did not treat him 
with toe much indulgence and that he 
did not keep him home from any feelings 
of tenderness.—Heim. “Lions, bears, pan
thers and wolves were common in Pal
estine in those days.”

17. Dothan—This was about fifteen or 
twenty miles north of Shechem. 28. 
When they saw him—Their envious feel
ings rose up. Their occupation gave them 
abundant time for gloomy meditation 
and for conversation. “They doubtless 
brooded over their relations to Joseph, 
cherished revenge, and encouraged 
another in their enemitv.” Conspired— 
Cunningly plotted. To slay him—This 
would have been a premeditated murder 
had they fully carried out their pur
poses.

19. This dreamer—•‘Master of dreams.” 
—R. V., margin. “This was a form of 
epeech conveying great contempt.” — 
Clarke. 20. and we will say—From envy 
and malice they proceeded to conspire 
against the life of their brother, and 
then contrived a lie to impose upon their 
own father.—Benson. 21. And Reuben..

• ®aid Reuben of all the brothers had 
the greatest reason to be jealous of Jos
eph, for, as the firstborn, he was entit
led to many of the favors which were be
ing conferred upon Joseph ; yet Reuben 
proves to be his best friend, and is de
termined to rescue him if possible.

22. Shed no blood—“lie did not dare 
to shed his brother’s blood, neither did 
he dare manfully to save him.” 
ben’s real design was to find some way 
to restore Joseph to his father. Into 
this pit—The country abounded and still 
abounds in pits or cisterns dug in the 
ground or soft limestone to preserve 
water through the dry season and also 
to store grain. They were made large at 
the bottom, with a small mouth at the 
top, which was covered with a flat stone 
over which sand or earth was often 
spread for concealment. When dr- 
there was generally mud at the bottom.
2 hey were often used as dungeons for 
criminals (see Jer. xxxviii. 6).—Newhall. 
23^*8) ao^ to the Ishmaclites (vs.

23. Out of his coat—“This probably 
was done that, if ever found, he might 
not be discerned as a person of distinc
tion, and hence no inquiry would be made 
concerning him." They also took the 
coat off to show to their father. 24. Pit 
was empty He was safe from drowning, 
but was left to die of starvation. What 
terribly wicked men they must have 
been! 25. «at down to eat—They eat 
down to a joyous feast, eating and drink- 
ink the very dainties he had brought 
them, while they left him to die. It was 
at this time (Gen. xlii. 21) that they
saw the anguish of his soul,’1 when he 

besought them and they would not hear. 
Reuben was not a partaker of that meal 
but was off, probably devising hieasures’ 
for the rescue of his brother.”—Whedon. 
It is impossible that mere envy at his 
dreams, his gaudy dress, or the partial
ity of their father, could have confirmed 
them in such awful wickedness, 
hatred to Joseph must have been pro
duced by a dislike to his piety, on ac
count of which they saw they couH 
never be at ease until they had rid thein- 
«glves of his hateful presence. This is 
the true solution of the mystei^r, just as 
it was in the case of Cain (1. John iii. 
12). Ishmaclites—Called also Midianites 
(vs. 28, 30), probably because the cara
van consisted of both of these. The gen
eral meaning is “Arabian merchants.” 
From Gilead—A country east of the Jor
dan. Spicery—Gilead was famous in 
early times for its spices and aromatic 
gums. See Jer. viii. 22; xlvi. 11. Balm— 
This was a very precious gum obtained 
from the balsam tree, almost peculiar- 
t'd PïiTdStine.—Alford. To Egypt—Egypt 
would be a great market for spices, 
account of their being used “for ' 
in the temples, and for embalming the

V BREAKFAST food 
NfW, Dainty, Delicious

5 c. tv

Toronto Fanners’ Market. f
The offerings of gr^in to-day were 

1 small. Wheat is unchanged, with aales 
of 300 bushels of fall at 74 to 75c, and 
100 bushesl of goose at 68c. Barley 
steady, 100 bushels selling at 54c. No 
oats, but they would bring 44c.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 35 
loads at $13 to $14.50 a ton for timothy, 
and at $10 to $12 for mixed. Straw firm, 
one load selling at $13 a ton.

Dressed hogs are firm, with light 
quoted at $9.40 to $9.50, and heavy at $9 
to $9.25.
Wheat, white, bushel ___$ 0 74 $ 0 75

0 74 0 75
Do., spring, bushel ___ 0 70 0 71
Do., goose, bushel......... 0 68 0 69 J

. 0 44 0 00

have stood the test of summer sun for 65 
years. They stand for economy and 
durability, will not crack, blister or fall 
away. They preserve your house and keep 
It beautiful throughout the lifetime of 
pure paint. Being made right, they are 
"»7 to work, last longer, look better and 

just the right price. Ask your dealer, 
rite us for Post Card series “ C,”

showing how some houses are painted.

Small 
Packaz*

ASK FOR THE TURTLE TACKACE^-2

*THE
Thera la a baking: powder It will 

pay you to try because It ooeta leae 
to you, elves bottor reeulta, makee 
food healthful and le eold en a 
Cash Guarantee of Satisfaction.

Ask your grocer tor

RELIANCE
BAKING powder

Rl 61 at
PAINT

TO
I PAINT
LRI6MT,

A. SAISIT ISSIlCe^ Established MBIT
1843

41 Do., red

If you want a set of
Reliance Picture Post Cards

Oats, bushel .
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel .
Hay, timothy, ton............13 00

Do., mixed, ton ... ... 10 00 
Straw, per ton ...
Seeds, re-cleaned—

Red clover, per cwt. ... 14 50 
Alsike clover, per cwt. .. 10 50 
Timothy, per cwt. ..

Dressed hogs................
Eggs, new laid...........
Butter, dairy............

Do., creamery.........
Chickens, dresssed, lb.

Do., spring............
Ducks, per lb...............
Turkeys, per lb,..........
Apples, per bbl.............
Potatoes, per bag ...
Cabbage, per dozen ..
Onions, per bag..........
Beef, hindquarters ... ... 6 50

Do., forequarters...........
Do., choice, carcase ....
Do., medium, carcass ..

Mutton, per cwt.................
Veal, per cwt. . >...............
Lamb, per cwt....................

H0TELMEN STAY.
GRAND LODGE OF UNITED WORK

MEN DEFEATS PROPOSITION.

twenty-one inches, thick, 
straits the ice has decreased from two 
to four inches in thickness, and the snow 
covering has melted.

The icefields in Lake Huron are net 
so extensive. The St. Clair River is re
ported open to Lake St. Clair. The ice 
in Lake St. Clair is moving out slowly. 
In Lake Erie the icefields arc moving off 
the south shore, and an» not as extensive 
as reported last week.

At the 0 54 0 55
. 0 78 0 00 r-, .jsr-FREE W14 50 

12D0 
13 Ut> Write ns r.t onoe naming ytrar rroeer 

end this pacar and wo will send you 
four, lithographed in brilliant 
free ; portage prepaid by ua.

12 00

15 50 
13 00Question of Permanent Quarters in Tor

onto Deferred Till Next Grand 
Lodge Meeting—Biennial Sessions 
Disapproved of—Election of Officer* 
To-day.

7 006 00 International Food Co.,
TORONTO, - CANADA t

Z 9 00 9 50
0 23 0 24
0 25 0 30

BANK MANAGER
CONFESSES.

0 30 0 32
011 0 13
0 14 0 17Toronto Despatch.—The question of the 

cancellation of the certificates of the 157 
hot elm en in the order elicited a spirited dis
cussion yesterday at the twenty-ninth annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of the An
cient Order of United Workmen, which opened 
In the Temple building yesterday. Grand 
Solicitor Lawrence warned the Grand Lodge 
against the proposed action, and the move
ment was defeated.

Ingersoll Lodge’s proposition to admit 
members at sixteen years of age passed, 
after a speech in favor of it by Mrs. Alfred 
EX Cox. St. Thomas, who suggested that as 
young ladles are as old now at sixteen years 
as they formerly were at twenty-five they 
could, be admitted before they were other
wise engaged. Biennial sessions were again 
disapproved of by the Grand Lodge. Pro
posals to reduce the District Deputies to 
half the present number and do away with 
the three Grand Trustees were defeated.

A committee will report at the next Grand 
Lodge meeting on a proposition to provide 
e permanent home for the order in Toronto. 
The report of Dr. J. M. Cotton, Grand Medi
cal Examiner, stated that there were 472 
deaths in the order last year. A special re
port stated that the death in 1906 had ..been 
fewer than in the previous year, while the 
beneficiary fund had increased. *

The Grand Master made the following ap
pointments: George Burns, Ingersoll ; Frank 
Moses, Toronto; Thomas E. Blood worth, To
ronto ; John Pierson, Smith’s Falla, Assis
tant Grand Guides; W. N. Irwin, Toronto; 
George Paterson Sea forth, Assistant Watch
men; D. C. Smith. Hamilton, Inside Watoh-

0 12 014 ONE VILLAGE 
WASHED AWAY.

0 17 020
2 00 3 50

JOHN H. DUNÇAN ADMITS HE WAS 
A FORGER AND A THIEF.

0 90 
0 35

100
0 50

1 75 2 00
800

After Cashing Forged Draft He Tore It 
Up and Threw It Away, and Crown 
Obtained It.

4 50 6 00
Hundreds Forced, to Take Refuge in 

Tree Tops.
6 75 700
5 50 600
9 00 1100 

1150 
13 50

8 00
Berlin, Ont., despatch : When arraign

ed to-day before County Judge Chisholm 
John F. Duncan, ex-manager of the Bank 
of Commerce at Ayr pleaded guilty to 
three charges. The first count against 
Duncan is that he altered, by forgery, a 
bank voucher for $17.90 to $13,017.90; 
the second, that he forged an advice 
note from the head office of the bank, 
in the same manner; and the third is 
that, in January of 1905, while in the 
Galt branch, he stole a blank draft form, 
No. F 44638.

He did not use this until March 7 
last, after having been transferred from 
Ayr to Stratford. Then he filled it out 
for $2,000 and presented it to the teller. 
The draft purported to come from the 
Windsor branch, signed by E. P. Gow
er, the manager there, as well as by the 
accountant, and was made payable to 
Duncan. This is all a forgery.

Duncan drew $1,800 and deposited $200 
to his credit. It is this money he had 
on him, and which formed part of the 
$3,650 he handed over to the bank au
thorities when he was apprehended. 
After cashing the draft, instead of 
burning it and thus destroying all 
traces, he tore it up and threw it in the 
waste-basket. The pieces were hunted 
up and pasted together, and now are in 
the Crown’s possession.

Duncan was remanded until March 30 
for sentence.

12 00 Chico, Cal., March 25.—Flood condi
tions are still serious. The village of 
Dreadful, near Oroville, has been entirely 
destroyed by the Feather River. More 
than two 'hundred men, women and chil
dren were driven to take refuge in the 
trees and on tops of houses, where they 
Were exposed to rain and cold for 48 
hours, «mall boats rescued many. One 
boat engaged in rescue work was cap
sized and seven were drowned. They 
were Mrs. J. R. Hogue, one child; Mr». 
J. F. Dallis, two children; Mrs. Legal
ly and Stella Legally. A relief trains 
from Ohioo with boats, clothing and pro
visions» wa edespatched over the North
ern electric road, reaching the scene af
ter some difficulty.

The work of rescue continue». Fifty 
people are yet on the island and there 
is much suffering among women andchiJ-

Toronto Live Stock Market.
Receipts of live stock at the city r-_;- 

ket since Tuesday, as reported by the 
railways, were 100 car loads, composed 
of 1,303 cattle, 1,463 hogs, 200 sheep and 
lambs and 120 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was the best 
since the Christmas market, many lots of. 
well finished Easter cattle being on sale.

There were many dealers from outside 
points, Montreal, Quebec, Hamilton, Ot
tawa, and other places being represented 
on the market.

Trade was good, especially for the best 
lots, ‘bought for Easter trade.

Exporters—Not many exporters offer
ed and prices ranged from $5 to $5.35 per 
cwt. Export bulls sold at $3.75 to $4.50 
per cwt.

Butchers—Prime picked lots of Easter 
cattle, export weights, sold all the way 
from $5.25 to $5.75 per cwt. ; prime East
er catle, butchers’ weights 
to $5.20; loads of good at) $4.50 to $4.75; 
medium butchers’ and good cows at 
$3.75 to $4.30; fair cows, at $3.25 to 
$3.65; common cows and canners, $1.50 
to $3.

Feeders and Stockers—H. Murby re
ports a little demand for 'good feeders, 
but the supply was very limited, with 
enough to fill orders.

Mr. Murby bought about two loads, 
weighing from 800 to 1,100 lbs., at $3.60 
to $4.50 per cwt.

Milch Cows—Trade was brisk, owing 
to Montreal and Quebec buyers being 
on the market. Prices ranged from $30 
to $62 each/ -

Veal Calves—No prime quality Easter 
veal calves were on sale. Few good 
calves are coming forward. Prices rang
ed from $3 to $7 per cwt, and it was re
ported that one or two of the best on the 
market eold at $7.50; if they did, then, 
prime new milk-fed' calves would bring 
more than $7.50, but there were none of 
the latter offered.

Sheep and Lambs—Not many on sale. 
Prices unchanged at $4.75 to $5.50 for 
export ewes; $3.50 to $4.50 for T>ucks; 
lambs of prime quality at $6.50 to $7.50: 
common lambs at $5.50 to $6.60 per cwt.

Hogs—About 1,400 hogs sold at $6.85 
to $6.90 for selects, and $6.60 to $6.65 for 
lights and' fats.

J. II. Dingle bought for the Fowler 
Packing Company, Hamilton, 1 load Eas
ter heifers, 1,150 lbs., at $5.25; 16 steers, 
1,100 lbs., at $4.70; 18 heifers, 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.40; 1 load cows, 1,100 lbs., at 
$3.75.

mar-

memory
brought a benediction which kept him 
from despair. To catch sometimes even 
in a dream a glimpse of our future tri
umph will help us to make any sacrifice 
and suffer any loss fo rthe truth. Even 
Jesus needed the opened heavens and an
gel ministries.

TV. Joseph outraged. L The time. 
“When Joseph was come,” when at his 
father’s bidding he had left the comforts 
of home and gone out a wandered to 
“seek” his brethren (v. 16), then they 
“stript” him and “took” him and “cast 
him into a pit” (v. 23). When, at his 
heavenly Father’s command, Jesus left 
his eternal home end came “to seek and 
to save that which was lost” (Luke xix. 
10), then, while he healed their sick and 
comforted the sorrowful and fed the 
hungry and raised the dead, they took 
him and scourged him and stripped him 
and crucified him (Matt.
Joseph coaid not certainly know that his 
brothers would outrage him and sell 
him, but Jesus camo into the world and 
walked through it, perfectly knowing 
that Gethsemanc and Calvary awaited 
him.

Reu-

, sold at $4.7
STRANGLED HER CHILD.

Awful Act of a Demented Woman in 
Manitoba.MRS. SAGE GIVES $200,000.

Winnipeg, Man., March 25.— After 
strangling her nine-year-old child with 
a suspender strap, Mrs. Ella Lisle, 
Fort Rouge, shortly after noon to-day 
attempted to take her own life br cut
ting her throat with a razor and then 
ran screaming into the street.

The woman, who is thought to be 
sufferi 
been 1

Some two weeks ago a younger child 
died from what was feared at the time 
to be unnatural causes. It is quit* 
likely that the cause of this 
death will now be investigated.

American Seamen and Syrian College 
Aided by Financier’s Widow.

New York, N. Y., March 25.—Mrs. 
Russel Sage to-day gave $150,000 to 
the American Seaman’s Friend So
ciety, to erect a new sailors’ home and 
institute in this city, and $75,000 to 
the Syrian Protestant College, of Beirut, 
Syria.

Mrs. Sage also has promised to 
give a building to the association for 
the relief of respectable and indigent 
females in this city, and to provide 
an annex to the building given by 
Miss Helen Goudd to the sailors of the 
American navy, which adjoins the 
New York navy yard in Brooklyn.

35).
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ALONG SESSION. ng from emotional insanity, ha» 
odged in the provincial jail.

BUT CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN 
NOT TO BE BLUFFED.

IS2. The manner. “They ---- cast him
into a pit” (v. 24). The manner of tak
ing their vengeance was cruel and heart
less. They left him in a damp, dark 
dungeon, without coat,- or food, or drink, 
to die of hunger, thirst and exposure, 
and “sat down to et,t bread” (vs. 24, 
25).

child’*

London, March 25, 2.02 p. m.—The 
eion of the House of Commons, which be
gan yesterday afternoon, is still in full 
swing. The House has thus sat inter
ruptedly for twenty-four hours, with 
every prospect of continuing sitting for 
some hours. The measure under dis
cussion is the annual army bill. Really 
‘it is not controversial, but it is being 
.utilized by the Opposition to obstruct 
Government business. Premier-Ctfmpbell 
Bannerman, who went home at his 
usual hour last night, returned to the 
House at 10 o’clock this morning, and 
informed the jaded legislators that the 
Government “had no intention of yield
ing to the vindictive tactics of the Op
position.”

COURT STRUCK SLAYER DUMB..

Asked to Plead, Man Who Killed Wife 
Was Mute.soldV. Joseph sold. “They 

Joseph to the Ishmaclites” (v. 28). They 
counselled to slay Joseph (v. 20), but 
he was delivered through the mediation 
of Reuben (vs. 21, 22(, and they after
ward sold him.

1. The price. It was Judah who pro
posed that they sell their brother for 
the paltry price of “twenty pieces of 
silver,” two bits apiece (v. 28). How 
alike are the Judah of the Old Testa
ment and Julias of the New! In name, 
character and deed the same.

2. The place. “They brought Joseph 
into Egypt” (v. 28).. “The patriarchs, 
moved with envy, sold Joseph into 
Egypt ; but God was with him” (Acts 
vii. 9), Though terribly tempted, false
ly accused, and wrongly imprisoned, yet 
“the Lord was with Joseph” (Gen. xxxix. 
2.21).

3. The purpose, 
against me. but God meant it unto good” 
(Gen. 1. 20). They purposed evil, but 
God purposed good. They said, as they 
conspired against him, “We shall see 
what will become of his dreams” (v. 
20). They sought by leaving him to die 
of starvation to prevent the fulfilment 
of his prophecy, but the very means they 
used to frustrate Joseph’s advancement, 
God overruled to bring about the thing 
they plotted against.

VI. Joseph mourned. “Jacob.............
mourned for his son many days” (v. 34). 
There was a retributive element in 
Jacob's trouble which made it hard to

GREAT LAKE ICE FIELDS.
Harrisburg, March 25.—When Jacob 

Stehman was summoned before Judge 
Kunkle to-day to plead on a charge of 
murdering his wife, he lost his power 
of speech and could not

“The defendant stands mute,” said 
Prothonotary Warden.

“Enter a plea of not guilty,” directed 
Judge Kunkle.

Stehman last November brutally mur
dered his wife as she was selling truck 
in market to support the family he had 
abandoned, refusal to return to him an
gering the man.

They Are Not so Extensive as They 
Were a Year Ago.

Detroit, Mich., March 25.—In com
parison with the same period last year, 
there is less ice reported in all the lakes. 
The icefields over the western portion 
ot Lake Superior have moved out into 
the lake.
over the eastern portion, with more 
open water in Whitefish May. The ice 
in St. Mary’s River is solid and

answer.

There are extensive fieldsTheir

Flour Prices.

ZAM-BUK SAVES'
A FARMER’S ARM.

Flour—Manitoba, patent, $3.85, track, 
Ontario, 90 per cent, patents,1ÜÜ

Toronto;
$2.67 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $4.50; strong bakers’ $4.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
ÏHJ3

“Ye thought evil m
SOME SENSATIONAL PROOFS OF 

ITS HEALING POWER.Greatest of Tonics Winnipeg wheat futures closed to-day; 
March 74 l-2c bid, May 76 l-4c bid, July 
76 7-8c bid. Oats futures—March 35 I-2c 
bid. May 37 l-4c, July 35 l-2c bid. 

Leading Wheat Markets.
May. July. Sept.

84'/a 8496 
.... 79)6 7!V’i 81

............7396 7956 7996
.. 75)6 75 Î — 

.... 79 80 7894

.THE
«
£ Every day brings interesting instances 

to light of the wonderful healing power 
of Zam-Buk, the herbal balm. Mr. Win. 
«nell, a Langenburg, («ask.), farmer, 
says: “I saved my amir by using Zarn- 
Buk. I liai a terrible scalding accident 
and the arm aftch the injury ‘took the 
wrong way.’When 1 started to use Zam- 
Buk it was nl'. swollen up and discolored, 
and 1 fear ‘d it would have to come off. 
In a few d*:ys Zam-Buk killed the poison, 
reduced the swelling, and finally healed 
the arm completely.”

ECZEMA CURED. Mr. J. E. Cuticle, 
of 349 Wilson street, Hamilton, says : 
“Every winter I used to have eczema 
on the back of hay hands. Last winter 
I was especially bad— so bad that 
had to be off work fur three weak*. 
While suffering acutely 1 was advised to 
try Zam-Buk and did so. 1 could not have 
believed anything could have healed so 
quickly. It just seemed to dry up and 
clear away the sores, and in a wonder
fully short time my hands were quite 
cured.”

V
nn

New York .. .
Detroit..............
Toledo................
St. Louis .. 
Duluth.............

........84

™-oP CPronounced Si-Keen.)

F Troubles^

i license

m&ÆÊH$Êm26. Judah—The fourth son of Jacob. 
His name means “praise the Lord.” What 
profit — What profit is there in sin at 
the best? 27. Let us sell him—“The 
eight of these travelling merchants gave 
a sudden turn to tlie views of the con- 
epivators; for having no wish to jcom- 
init a greater degree of crime tharTwas 
necessary for tliç' accomplishment of 
their end, they readily approved of Ju
dah’s suggestion to dispose of their ob
noxious brother as a -slave.” 28.
Joseph—Acting impulsively on Judah’s 
ftdvice, they had their poor victim ready 
by the time the merchants reached them. 
Twenty pieces of silver—The money was 
probably in lings or pieces, and silver is 
always mentioned in the records of that 
early ago, before gold, on account of the 
rarity of the latter. In those days the 
money was weighed and not coined. 
Twenty pieces (shekels) of silver was 
the price of a slave under twenty years 
of age. (Lev. 27, 5). and according to 
the Oxford Bible was equivalent to 
$11.25.

When Reuben returned to the pit he
was greatly distressed, and rent hie 
clothes to show his grief. “Only Reu
ben ami Judah show any trace of human- 
Îîv. \ v ll-f- <hr!; transact ion. and they 

i-i ; ret 'in to their father to 
tb# bound by Uk. ban of oi.euce. il is

British Cattle Markets.
London—Liverpool and London cable»

are -Icadv at in i-> 1- Me jx*r in..
•d weight; refrigerator boef is quoted at 
8 1-2 to 9c per lb.

A. C. M. jSv
FOR BUTCHERING A SHOEMAKER.

ip'üm POPE ANNOYEDTwo Men Arrested, One of Them With 
Most of the Loot.

Shamokin, Pa., March 25.—Michael 
Marcavage, nil IS-year-old mine laborer, 
was formally charged to-day with the 
murder of Charles Yeschanus, a shoe
maker. wliosc head was erushed in at his 
shop last Saturday by some person 
wielding a hatchet.

When Marcavage was arrested he had 
$S5 on his person, and the police have 
since recovered $95 which he had given 
to a saloon keeper for safe keeping. The 
police say the shoemaker had $300 in 
the shop when assaulted.

Joseph Cocheskie was ^ arrested this 
evening on suspicion of being an acces
sory of Marcavage in the murder. While 
he wm before a justice, Fetter Padulo 
entered the office and recognized the 
prisoner as the highwayman who held 
him up early Saturday morning near 
tlie Colbert colliery, and at the point 
of a mm. robbed him of $11. .Cocheskie 
was heavily armed when captured. „

MUSI 1
AT PUBLICATION OF DOCUMENTS 

BELONGING TO NUNCIATURE.m«old TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* SUCCESSFUL RECORP
•/

M
Rome, March 25.—The action of the 

French Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
in deciding to publish the contents of the
document* seized at the Papal Nuncia- PILES CURED. Mr. Neil Devon, 
ture in Paris at the time of the expul- , Gf Webbwood (On.), says : “For 
si on from France of Mgr. Montagnini, eight years I tried all kinds of thing» 
has caused a painful impression at the for piles, but got nothing to do me any 
Vatican. It is reported that the Pope good until 1 struck Zam-Buk! That 
exclaimed when informed that the pro- quickly worked a complete cure.” 
posai had been agreed to: “It is an- Zam-Buk heals all skin disease», 
other violation <u International law cuts and bruises, eczema, scalp sores, 
which the representatives of France ulcers, chappel places, 
would not have committed if the ma- pies,
jority were not blinded 'by partisan pas- wounds, swollen glands, boils. As an

embrocation it cures rhmimntism. sej-
All druggist* and etore» 

Zam-Buk 
’ fer -, $2.5';.

«end lc stamp lor Uamly mai uujl

ONE Y can buy advertising space, but it can’t buy a 
quarter century’s successful record of wonderful and 
almost miraculous cures of the most difficult and 

intricate cases of throat, lung and stomach troubles. Such is 
Peychine’s record. Thousands of cases given up by leading 
doctors as hopeless and incurable have been auickly and per
manently cured by Pay chine. It is an infallible remedy for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, consumption, indigestion, 
loss of appetite and all wasting diseases.

W- “ My son hall a terrible cough and again worth living, 
was wasted to a shadow. Doctor* ards, Marriotts Cove. N.8.
■aid he could not Mve. He naed Pey. “My lungs are now sound as a bell 
chine, it cured him.”—Mrs. J. Rang- after using Psyehine.”—H. Robbins, 
er, Brockville. Bridgeburg, Ont

“ After taking $5.00 worth of Pey- “Psyehine saved mylife.”—A.Wal-
chine my lungs are well and life is den, 7 Cornwall at. Toronto.

Psyehine Never Fails

Mrs. I. Rich

spring pim- 
scrofulous ailmcnfe, poisoned

Psyehine has no Substitute
AT ALL DF.ADERS. SOc and fl.00 A BOTTLE

DR. TJL SLOCUM, Limited. 179 King St W.. Tomate

at ica, etc.
The innocent often get the worst of it - sell at 50c. a box. or from 

in the Courts of Law, especially tire poor Co.. Tom:»)».
IU ry men.
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A iO.E'T’S HISTORY.with anxiety of her servants ami long- and take you to that of your friend, the 
ed to reach" her journey’s end that alia i/uvaw-.» »i tieiesleigh.' 
might send relief to them. In the thick- "Uu know me, then?”

This is the Paramount Feature of «« - “ S’.ÏÆ&Ï .. ......
clooniT looking country house. McCarthy ‘ And who arc } ou : 
pot down and knocked. «ne, wxio, .is i said before, »* nrenar

After a little delay the door was open- ed to Vyacue ) ul; iroui a dango. wui>-2 
ed by an old servant in a very suspici- than duath. 1 repeat that you «Arc m 
ous state of readiness. a house whence ro woman ever depart-

“Well, Jones, your master has been cJ without leaving her honor behind, out
in bed hours, of course. from v lli<-h 1 ”m to ^'1-'„cr )l’U nn forestry work it is very

“Yes, please your honor. „ honorably. 1 can saj no niote. . f jn mind ttl0 history of a
“And the housekeeper, of course. “Hit, oh Heaven, how shall 1 trust ■ “ . ... t
“Yes, please your honor.’-’ you! ’ typical forest. The way in which nature
“Well, show lis into tne most comfort- • ,.£ud,. Etheridge, Rose Elmer, do you starts a forest may sometimes be ob-

_ . ... r-____ ■____G. .U. 1 able room at hand, and then *** ; remember a scene, in which you acted a scrVed on an area that has some yearsFree From Dust and All Foreign Substances. I horses put away after which c**111'1 . j part, in the village church of Swinburne, . „ |)ecn visited by a fire which
said McCarthy, and lie helped Lad) htn- uji the fhst o( July, some four years . e„vpro wind-
eridge to alight and attended her I ginee,.. said the stranger, in a low. »ig burned all the trees, or by a severe >

j nificant tone. storm, which blew them all down. Then
“Ha, oh Heaven! who are you that ttll gee(j from near-by trees fell on this area; 

of that?” gasped Hose, turning pale gomc o{ thja aecd geminated, but only
aS“îtm one who, by my perfect knowl- ? fraction of the seed that fell, for nature 
cd-ie of all that transpired in that is very lavish m this regard, 
church, adjure you to arise and follow The First Years,
me.”

“Man or demon. 1 tv ill not! Although 
you may know the events of that lots'1 
day to which you allude, death has can
celled that dieadful deed; I have noth
ing to regret or fearr!”

"Ha! have you not?”
“No; nothing to fear but you! 1 do 

not believe the tale that you have been 
telling me. I shall not leave this house 
to trust myself with a stranger. I shall 
remain where I am, and use thif if you 
advance one stey topard me!” said Ros*. 
drawing a penknife from her pocket, and 
opening the largest blade.

*Oh, then, if you will not be saved will
ingly, you must by force. There is no 
more time to be lost in persuasion,” said 
the intruder ,and while he spoke he took 
off his cloak and throwing it over her 
head as quick as lightning, stifled her 
cries, muffled her form, and raising her 
in his powerful arms, bore her from the 
room, through the intricate passages, 
down the stairs, and to the great front 
door, which it seemed he had already un
barred and unlocked in readiness for his

■i

sum1111 Many Trees Start, But Few Survive—The 
Survival of the Fittest Well Illustrated.

tinues to grow in diameter, however, for 
some years after the main growth in 
height ceases; and that, too, at a pretty 
rapid rate. Sooner or later, howenrer, thie 
rapid growth in diameter falls off, 
though the tree continues to increase in 
diameter (at & less rate, however) to 
a very old age.

It is contrary to forestry principles 
to allow the tree to grow too old. Very 
old trees, when cut down, are often 
found to be more or less rotten at the 
stump, so that the best timber is ob
tained by cutting down the tree before 
it attains such an age.

GREEN TEA

Load packets only. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. At all grocers. 
HIGHEST AWARD ST, LOUIS, 1904 ihmwfngTo^a^Urod't'atl'rnd

to the horses.
McCarthy seated Lady Etheridge upon 

a sofa, and inquired what refreshments 
she would be pleased to take. Rose de
clined any. Soon the old servant show
ed himself at the door, and McCarthy 
went out to speak with him. After a 
few moments he returned to the draw
ing-room, and going to Lody Etheridge, 
said: ,

“Mr. Howlet is ill, and must not be' 
In the morning,

TRIAL FOR LIFE I A year or two after the fire or wind
storm, if the tract is visited, many little 
seedling trees will be found. For a few 
years every one of these little seedlings 
will have a chance to grow as much as 
it likes. It will have to meet many dan
gers—from frost, for instance, or from 
drought, or from too much moisture—and 
naturally many of the little trees will 
die from such causes. After overcoming 
these, however, each little tree is free 
to grow at its best rate for some time, 
with all the soil, space and light it ha.s 
any need for.

SPRING ADVICE.
Do Not Dose With Purgatives and 

Weakening Medicines—-What People 
Need at This Season is a Tonici disturbed to-night, 

ing-room, and going to Lady Etheridge, 
him.1 In the meantime the housekeeper 
is getting up, and will attend to all 

forts for the night.’

Not exactly sick — but not feeling 
quite well. That’s the spring feeding, 
You are easily tired, appetite vari
able, sometimes, headaches and a 
feeding of depression. Or perhaps 
pimples and eruptions appear on the 
face, or you have twinges of iheuma- 
tism or nêuralgia. Anv of these in
dicate that the Mood is out of or
der, that the indoor life of winter 
has left its mark upon you. and may 
easily develop into more serious 
trouble. Don’t dose yourself with 
purgative medicines in the hope ttttt 
you can put your blood right, 
gatives gallop through the 
and
strength.
medicine that will make new, rich, 
red blood, build up the weakened 
nerves and thus give you new health 
and strength. And the one medicine 
to do this speedily and surely is Dr. 
Williams’ Pmk PiUs. Every dose of 
medicine that makes new, rich blood 
which makes weak, easily tired and 
ailing men and women feel bright, 
active and strong. If you need a 

spring, try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and you wild never regret it. 
This medicine has cured thousands in 
every part of the world, and what it has 
done for others it can easily do for 
you.

The headquarters for the genuine 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

is Brockville, Ont.

Resistance on her part was perfectly , man, I hope, is more inured to expos- 
vani; expostulation was equally useless, j ure.”
Half fainting with terror, she was borne 
along and forced into another closed 
ri&ge, where she sank among the cush
ions, utterly overcome by terror. The 
carriage started, and she felt herself 
borne swiftly onward through the dark- 
nses—whither, she dared not even guess 
—she felt herself in the power of un
scrupulous ruffians, and she prayed for 
speedy death as for the least evil that 
could befall her. Intense terror takes 
no account of time. It seemed to her 
that she had been driven through the 
darkness for an eternity of anguish, 
when suddenly the gallop of horses 
heard, a pisto'l was fired, torches blazed 
around the carriage, and a 
voice cried out:

“Stop, villains, on your lives!”
At the same moment the heads of the 

horses were seized, and the driver, as if 
«truck with panic, sprang from the box 
and fled.

“This is deliverance! Oh, thank hea
ven 1” cried Lady Etheridg

“I feel very grateful; but, oh, my poor 
coachma nand maid exposed to this rain 
storm ! ” exclaimed Rose, sorrowfully.

’Be comforted, madam; it is most pro
bable that before thfs hour some passen
ger upon that frequented road has dis
covered and released them; indeed. I 
think it quite certain to be so, because 
a rumor was rife along the road that a 
carriage had been waylaid and robbed, 

i and a lady had been carried off. It 
the rumor that led us to challenge the 
suspicious-looking vehicle in which we 
found your ladyship a captive. Now, how 
could have such a rumor have got ofloat 
so soon, if your servants had not been 
discovered and released?” inquired Mc
Carthy, ingeniously.

“Oh! heaven grant that they may be!” 
said Lady Etheridge, fervently.

The appearance of the housekeeper 
now interrupted the conversation. She 
was a tall, stout, coarse, and florid wo
man, of fifty years of age, whose scarred 

Rob- face and overdressed form did not add 
to the respectability of her office.

“I very much regret that your maste# 
is too ill to rise. I commend this lady 
to your care, and hope you will make 
her comfortable.”

‘I shall endeavor to do so. Madam, 
would you choose to take refreshments 
before retiring?” said Mrs. Thomas, ad
dressing Lary Etheridge.

“No, I thank

ur com
“We will drive immediately to the 

car- magistrate’s, and send assistance. I will 
take the box.”

“Will you first kisdlv inform me to 
wthom I am so deeply indebted?” inquir
ed the lady.

“My name, madam, is McCarthy — 
Colonel McCarthy, of the Eleventh In
fantry. My companion here is Captain 
Roberts. I must entreat you to be N 
kind as to give him a seat in your car
riage, as his testimony will be neces
sary before the magistrate. Roberts, 
come hither.”

The person named had hitherto kept in 
the background, out now advanced to 
the sida of the carriage.

It happened that the face of Lady 
Etheridge was partly averted when Ro
berts came up. And Roberts no sooner 
caught a sight of her face than he start
ed and retreated perceptibly.

“Excuse me one moment, madam,” 
said the man who called himself MCar- 

e, nearly ^ thy, bowing and hurrying after
swooning under the strong reaction of er^8* . il.»
feeling * Lady Etheridge had seen nothing that

The carriage door was then opened, passed in that moment in which her 
and a tall, dark, military-looking man, head was averted. .
holding a torch in his hand, appeared, McCarthy burned after Roberts, 
and, towing respectfully, hoped that the “Roberts, what was the matter? you 
young lady was uninjured. ™n away as if from the face of a con-

“Oh, quite, thank you,” replied Rose, stable instead of that °F a P™“y, „wo- 
■till too strongly agitated to require an man. W hat was the meaning of t 
explanation -of this unexpected driver-
“%» miscreants have fled, young lady >>’ '«th some strong inward emotion, he 
—even the fellow that was upon the 
box; but if you will kindly tell us where 'la t*Vs.
you wish to to driven, Ï will gladiy «“^‘"is the‘“baroness Etheridge of 
perform the duty ofry^._ ♦!f,\Vh^i.or Swinburne, in her own right. There, now 

V\e were on ou y confound you, if you ever breathe that,
when we were stopped,’ said Lady hth- tonf;ue ’ wilf have tied a knot

around your neck.”
“The Baroness Etheridge 

burne,! Whe-ew!” exclaimed the 
Roberts, sinking into thought.

“And now we must hurry back to the 
carriage. It is uncivil to leave the lady 
alone for a moment ; but first tell me 
why you ran away from her.”

“Presently, presently, dear Mac. You 
must permit me to ride beside you on 
the box, first, because it will not be 
civil to thrust me in upon the lady ; and 
secondly, because 1 will not intrude up
on her.”

“J)urst not face her, you mean.”
“As you please, dear Mac. You always 

had a finer appreciation of nice shades 
of meaning than myself. At any rate, 
it .would not only be uncivil, but it 
would be unwise, for cither of us to in
trude upon the lady. She would be 
wanting an explanation as to how we 
happened to conic to her rescue and nei
ther vou nor I have a story ready to 
tell.”

“There is some truth in what you ad
vance, so you may as well mount by my 
side. Well* here we are at the carriage,” 
said McCarthy.

Crowding Begins.
But after some years, as the trees be- 

taller and spread out more, a time 
when the crowns of the trees be

come
comes
gin to touch one another. (The term 
“crown” is a general word, meaning the 
branches and foliage of the trees.) This 
tends, by shading the soil, to keep the 
light and hçat away from it, and is bene
ficial; the moisture is kept from evapor
ating, and, moreover, the soil is made 
richer now by the leaves and twigp 
which fall from the trees, and, decaying, 
form new leaf-mould or humus.

The effect on the trees is very notice
able. They begin to grow in height much 

rapidly. Growth sidewise is, of 
course, hindered, and the entire strength 
of the tree is centred on growing up
ward. Besides, the trees are forced to 
grow upward in order to keep alive, and 
the tree that can grow fastest in height 
is the one that finally survives the rest. 
The reason for this is that a tree, like 
every other plant, absolutely needs 
light for its healthy growth, for without 
light it cannot make food for itself. It 
is of no use for the tree to grow out 
horizontally, in trying to get to the 
light, for there it is cut off by its neigh
bors. So it must grow upwards, and, if 
it falls behind the other trees, these lat
ter shade it, and so keep it back, and, 
perhaps, kill it out altogether. The same 
effect can be noticed on the lower 
branches of any of the trees, from which 
the light is cut off by the upper parts 
of the tree. These, after a few years, 
die, and are finally blown off by the 
wind, knocked off by other branches, or 
are broken off in some other way.

Pur-
system,

weaken instead of giving 
What you need ia a tonic

egress.
A cab stood in the deep shadow of the 

He forced hissonorous trees before the house, 
half-suffocated burden into the vehicle, 
jumped in by her side, and immediate
ly gave the order to drive on. They 
drove swiftly through the woods. When 
they had reached the heath beyond, the 
stranger threw the cloak a little back 
from the face of Rose, to give her air, 
at the same time saying:

“Scream now, if it will be any relief 
to you, my dear; scream as much as you 
please ; nobody will hear!”

Rose beat loudly upon the front of 
the carriage, crying :

“Cabman; cabman. Stop, stop! 1 
command you ! You are committing a 
felony, for which you will be transport
ed! You the helping a ruffian in a case 
of abduction!

The cabman at the first sound of the 
noise, stopped the carriage and listened; 
but when he distinguished the words, he 
replied in a soothing voice :

“Yes, mum; in course ; just so. mum. 
Compose your narves, mum, do,” and 
drove on.

And though Rose continued to beat up
on the front of the carriage, and to call 
loudly, she could make no further im
pression upon the obtuse senses of the 
man, who continued stolidly silent and 
swiftly driving on.

“Scream and bang my dear. It re
lieves you, and does me no harm,” ob
served her companion, in smooth irony.

Rose sank back exhausted, and burst 
into a passion of tears.

When she recovered from this storm 
of sobbing and weeping she looked out 
of the side window and saw that day 
was Pawning. They weT6 now rolling 
rapidly along the high road over thé 
heath. The whole face of the country 
was lonely, with that depth of loneliness 
only to' be seen just at the dawn of 
day. The latest passengers had pàssed 
away, the earliest had not come. The 
road before them stretched silent and 
solitary over the murky shadows of 
the heath. Suddenly, as she gazed hope
lessly upon this scene—oh, sight of joy! 
—she perceived a post chaise containing 
two persons just appearing at the top 
of the hill and driving silently- toward 
them. Her companion, sitting quietly, 
had not seen the approaching vehicle. 
Rose took her resolution, and acted upon 
it instantly. Dashing open the window 
nearest to *her, she thrust her head out, 
and cried:

“ Help, help help, help, for the 
love of heaven!”

The stranger started up with a half 
suppressed oath, seized and dragged her 
back, and muffling her head iu his 
cloak stifled her cries.

I To be continued.)

more

medicine this

People in Canada 
So-called pink pilla offered by com
panies located at other places . In 

fraudulent imitations 
If your dealer 

eep the genuine Dr. Wil- 
PUls for Pale People,

you. I need rest more 
than anything else,” replied her ladyship.

“Then I wil show you at once to your 
room,” said Mrs. Thomas, lighting a bed
room candle, and leading the way.

Lady Etheridge bowed to Colonel Mc
Carthy, and followed the housekeeper 
from the drawing-room.

They passed up a flight of broad 
stairs, along several intricate passages, 
and finally entered a large, sombre cham
ber, with the windows and the heavy, 
four-post bedstead thickly curtained 
with dark damask

The housekeeper set the candle upon 
the mantelpiece, laid out a m^nt dress, 
and wishing the guest a pleasant nightfi 
repose, withdrew' from the room.

Canada are 
intended to deceive, 
does not k 
liams’ Pink
send to Brockville, Ont., and 
Dr. WiUiaims’ Medicine Co. will mail the 
pills to you at 50 cents & box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

whom we are en-

The Fastest Growers Survive.
As the fastest growing trees get the 

most light, they have the best chance 
for development. First they grow above 
their neighbors, and so they get the 
chance to spread out sideways at the 
top. So they shade these neighbors and 
keep them back—pe^hags finally killing 
them altogether. xhisprocess goes on 
for vears and years, and in the end only 
a small proportion of the trees which or
iginally started in the race will be alive.

Examples From Nature.
A good example of this is seen in the 

case of the poplar in the Turtle Mount
ain forest reserve in Manitoba. Study of 
this tree by officers of the Dominion 
Forestry Branch showed that, while, at 
the age of ten years, the average number 
of poplar trees per a<y*e is four thousand 
(4,000), at eighty years of age their 
number has been redi 
dred (300.) At forty years of age there 
had been 850 left, and at sixty years of 
age 425 remained.

The white pine in New England was 
studied similarly by the United States 
forest service. They 
there were twenty-two hundred (2,200) 
trees per acre at ten years of age, there
were only two hundred and sixty (260) , ,
at sixty years of age. At thirty years , The heat that comee from some of them
of age almost half had died out, the ^as been thought sufficient to effect de- 
number remaining, being 1,090; at forty lk>*te thermopile» exposed to thear radaa- 
years C00 had been left, and at fifty tion, although this is still open to some 
years four hundred (400). question. .

... ,. Of late years, experiments have been
Close Planting. conducted which, if they are to be trust-

Forestcrs, in planting trees, take a les- ^ reVeal a distinct electromotive power 
son from the loregoing facts. The trees exercised by the stars. Using a reflecting 
arc planted very close together—five telescope of two feet aperture to 
feet apart each way, for instance. In a trate the stars’ rays and a sensitive elec- 
few years—six to eight, probably—the trometer to note their influence, two 
crowns of these will meet and shade the scientists of the naval observatory at 
ground. The groat majority of these Washington believe that they have bee® 
t roes die, of course ; the forester knew able not only to defect, but to readily 
they would do so. But such close plant- metiSure the‘electromotive force of both 
ing is far the cheapest way of preserv- stars and planets.
ing the moisture in the soil and of fur- q\> Venus, for instance, they ascribe a
the r enrich ing it through the formation force OI- ^bont seventeen one hundredths 
of new humus. Besides, trees grown so of a vo1t> and to Jupiter a force of at 
closely as this will be far taller and lvast tllTce <me hundredths of a volt. In 
atraightcr than if they had more space. the v(.nso 0f Jupiter only a part of the

planet’s light fell upon the electrometer, 
so that the experimenters infer that its 
entire electric influence must bo much 
greater than that stated. Sirius, which 
appears to us as the brightest of the 
fixed stars, showed a force amounting 

hundredths of a volt.

«riidge.
“Windsor! You are entirely out of 

the road, madam. Windsor lies some fif
teen miles off to the left, and the cross
roads are difficult and dangerous travel
ling by night.”

‘Then where is the Magpie Inn, which 
my unfortunate servants thought we 
could reach by supper time?"’

“The Magpie Ir.n, madam, is on the 
London and Windsor road, full twenty 
miles from this spot.”

“Then f have been taken very far out 
of my way,” said Lady Etheridge, in per
plexity.

“Some eightecTi miles, I should judge, 
madam.”

“Indeed I do not know what to do,” 
exclaimed Rose, directly. Then, as a 
bright thought flashed through 
brain, she said : “Yes, late as it is, 1 
will request you to drive me directly to 
the nearest justice of peace, if you know 
of one in the neighborhood.”

POWER FROM THE PLANETS.of Swin-
man Stellar Influence Meaeuertl by Scientists 

of the Naval Observatory.
Among the earliest idea» of mankind 

concerning the stars was the popular be
lief that they exercised eome mysterious 
power over the inhabitant» of the eaith. 
Thai notion gye rice to astrology, 
whose superstitious practices still find 
votaries even at this late day. 
sdtanoe of science long ago put an «41» 
astrological fancies in the minds of wedl- 
informed people, while in place of the 
old notions about the influences of the 
stars new conceptions, not lees wonderful 
in many respects, have been formed.

Wo know, for instance, that if the law 
of gravitation prevails, as we have a rea
son to believe it does, among the stars 
then e 
and its
influence upon the earth and, of course, 
upon every inhabitant 
These attractions, however, are necessar
ily so slight that we have as yet no 
means of detecting them.

In some other respecta, however, the 
influence of the stars can be measured.

1

But weary and exhausted as she was, 
Lary Etheridge was still too excited to 
think of sleep. She needed calmly to je- 
view all that had happened during the 
night in order to Understand it. 
dressed as she was, she threw herself 
into an armchair simply to rest. Soon 
the disturbed household seemed to have 
sunk into perfect repose. The stillness 
of the hour was profound, and the sil- 

and the strangeness seemed to af
fect her with an undefinable apprehen
sion. She remembered that she had not 
fastened the door of her chamber after 
the housekeeper, and she arose to lock 
it, and then returned to her chair. The 
candle burned low, and the shadows of 
the vast room grew darker and darker. 
In ber excited reverie, her eyes were fix
ed absently upon the door of a closet on 

Roberts pulled lus collar up and his the ]eft Gf the fireplace. While gazing 
hat down, to obscure his face, and keep- abstractedlv upon this door, it seemed 

° .«>« ',rom th*. to move a little outward, and though she
windows, wen ruun an believed that her senses had deceived her 

inted upon the ox. she shuddered with a vague fear, and
McCarthy went up to the. carnage win- kfpt ,„,r cyfg fixcd upon ’’the door. It
“Captain Rotons will not intrude up- half °Pe,'î she hoped the motion

on vour ladyship; he will ride on the might have been caused by the wind, yet 
box* besido ” ber heart stood still in doubt and te

“I thank him' very much,” replied tody -?n'7 f°r a moment, when the figure of 
Etheridge, very glad to to left alone. ? tad stout man, wrapped in the volum- 

McCarthy then mounted the box, and in°us folds of a black cloak, and having 
the carriage drove off. As they left the covered with a black mask,
spot Lady Etheridge caught a glimpse emerged from the closet, and advanced 
of two nu’.n leading away the horses that in*° the room.,
had brought these deliverers; and with Lady Etheridge shrieked, and started 
a pang of undefinable.dread, she thought toward the door with the impulse of fly- 
they had very much the air of the ruf- *ng • 
fia ns who had 1’irst attacked her car-

lie
So.

her

need to three bun- very star ill proportion to its mass 
s distance exercise» on attractive

“Certainly, madam, under all the cir
cumstances, the wisest plan ; it i» the 

advice I should have offered had I
of the earth.

very
dared to counsel,” said the stranger.

“You know of one, then?” gladly in
quired Rose.

"Yes. my lady; there is Squire How- 
let. of Ilowlct’s Close, about a mile from 
this spot : lie is a very zealou» magis
trate. and will not mind being knocked 
up in the night to receive such import
ant information as of this daring vio
lence.”

“I am the more anxious to see a ma
gistrate as soon a?^possible, that 1 may 
send assistance to my unfortunate ser
vants,” said Lady Etheridge.

“^nd—pardon me, where were they 
left, madam?”

“In n thick wood, about the middle ol 
the heath, and half way between Houn
slow Hotel and the Magpie Inn. as near
ly a< 1 can judge.”

“Not dangerously wounded, I hope, 
my lady ?”

“No, quite unhurt, I believe, but riage.
Vmml an l gagged, and desperately The carriage rolled rapidly on, and soon 
frightened ; b rides being exposed to entered a deep wood. The sky had been 
the damp night .air that mav df itself overclouded all night and now the» rain 
b* the death of the woman. The coach- began to fall. Lady Etheridge thought

found that wrere

ing out 1 
carriage windows, went

conoen-
HELPSINti MOTHERS.

“I always tell my neighbors who have 
children how good* I have found Baby’s 
Own Tablets,” says Mrs. L. Rcvi'.ie. Lia- 
was, nOt. Mrs. Reville further sa vs: "I 
would not be without the Tablets in 
the house, for 1 know of no medicine 
that can equal them in curing the ills 
from which children so often suffer.’* It 

the enthusiastic praise of mother* who 
have usd the Tablets that m ikes them 
the most popular childhood medicine in 
Can,nda. Any mother using B d-v's Own 
Tablets has the guarantee of a Govern
ment analyst that this medie'e s decs not 
contain one particle of opiate or harmful 
drug. Sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail a.t 25 eenâs a box from the Dr. Wil
liams Ylodicina Co., Brockville, Ont.

“Be not frightened; I will not harm 
you,” said the intruder, in a low whis
per, as lie giided to the door, and stand
ing before it, intercepted her passage. 
r^isi-w,u( iidedhepa f iihsog -btosgfu,vho8, 

" laip be;rayed!” gasped Lady Ether
idge, in a dying voice, as she dropped, 
half-fainting, into her chair.

betrayed; but not by me, 
who would save you,” said the stronger, 
in the same low whisper.

“In the name of Heaven, who are

The Beginning of the End.
Trees that tower above their neigh- 

lx>rs arc known
while those which are killed out or kully 
stunted are known as “suppressed” trees.

as “dominant"’ trees,

> »
“You are

Those between these two extremes, 
which manage to live on in pretty good 
health, though they do not keep up to 
the dominant trees, are known as “sub-l» to two one

Carelessness About Firearms.
A few qays ago at Brockton Mas»., 

a « year-old child blew a man » head oil 
with a shot-gun; at llangor, Me, a small 
boy killed his infant sister with a load 
of "shot, and similar occurrences have re- 
eently been reported from other places. 
Ninety-nine percent, of gun accident» 
might have been avoided by the exer
cise of a small symptom 
sense. The children referred to in the 
house is next to criminal carelessncs». 
To keep a loaded gun in the house where 
there are children is idiotic. Washing
ton Star.

you?”
“A friend, who would rescue you from 

a danger worse than death.”
“W'..y do you intrude upon my pri

vacy at this hour?”
“To warn you as I must; to save you, 

if I may!” said the stranger, in the same 
low. impressive whisper in which he had 
spoken from the first.

“I am in the house of a magistrate— 
I will summon assistance!” cried Rose, 
in terror, as she rushed from her chair.

“This chamber is provided with no bell 
ropes; and it is, besides, far removed 
from the inhabited part of the house. 
But do not be alarmed; I will advance 
no nearer to you than I am now. Listen 
to me: You said that you were in the 
house of a magistrate.

honorable woman ever entered and - e- 
parted without leaving her honor be
hind.”

Nursing baby?

It's n heavy strain on mother.

Her system is called upon to supply 
nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed.

Scott's Emulsion contains the 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
ÿ helped by its use.

dominant” trees.
Finally, however, growth 

comes to an end; the chief reason 
this is that the tree is ho longer able to 
pump up water so as to give a proper 
supply to the crowns. The tree con-

•8»
in height 

forCivilization Needs a Muffler. 
(Detroit Free Press.)

«8»

» Until man got to work improving things on 
earth there was no such thing as noise. The 
sound of the storm, of the flood and the 
tide, the lowing of herds and the call of 
beast to beast was music to the ear. But 
civilization is a horror of contrasted sounds. 
Noise, noise! The man that makes the most 
noise is the only one heard and the city 
that makes the most noise and dlrst has 
«precedence among Its fellows. What ever 
does the ear the most violence seems to be 
most prized. The plea of the protesting 
nerves should be heeded. The man who on 
rising in the morning and going upon tho 
etreet finds a noise and kills it should ba 
richly rewarded. Civiliaztlon Is In great nesd 
of a muffler.

9
»»
»
* Ifex of common

%
«§■y,-»-» ****

» m«8* ' Raising the Mile of Pennies.
congregation rj the Presbyterian

MiTrrh at Sayre, Bradford county, te try- 
ooW<*-t a "mile of pennies' ’aa a (part 

ofKth2 church's building fund. The member» 
of the congregation have narrow stripe of 
" .StTloot in length- The length to 
divided in Inches and ,one side te covered 
with glue. Thoee to whom the stripe of 

per are presented are requested to molatea 
*v„ due and cause spare pennies to ad hare 
to the etrips. Each foot will hold exactly six
teen pennlee. Thus a mile of these strip» 
completely Oiled will add $844.80 to the build
ing fund.

» You are de- 
You are in a house which no*« £Silver Ear Drums.»«6» The St. Petersburg correspondent of 

the London Mail says that ear-drums 
“Oh. Heaven of heavens! whaO shall T xnade of thin leaves of silver are being 

do? where can I turn? whom enn • , -,9C(i jn the Russian ntilitary hospitals 
trust ?” exclaimed Rose, in the extrem* ; jo,r diseases of the ear, to replace aefec-

| i>ve organs.
1 f Some men are oo versatile that Umtjt

$❖ 4

w!
iiy of distress.

“Trust me.
than you have been l<n to suppose, 
will conduct you safely from this hou/e, never know which side they arc on.

ALL DRUGGISTS! 50c. ANC $1.03 , We are nearer London
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The Merchants Sank of Canada
The grow earnings of the C.P.R. 

for the week ending Match 14 were 
$1,309,000 en increase of $226,000 
over the same week last year. 

m. j m À . - I thon sands whose systems haie not
°- £ Taphn, who thrown off the impurities accumulated

S„!7.HÏÏr5,Mvtl *—-«■———-
day for their home at MarrilL 
Nebraska.

!Î G. A. McCLARYAll Run Down 1Fine High Grade

In the spring—that is the condition of

ESTABLISHED - - 1864

S 9,674,596 
(over) 68,000,000 

• •• (over) 87,000,000

:STATIONERY SpringCapital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

»

are new causing pimples, boils and (»
other eruptions, lose of appetite, bilious 
turns, indigestion, and other stomach 

This evening (Wednesday) the I troubl**> dull headaches and weak, 
special meetings close in the Baptist tbed> l*“«oid feelings, 
church. At the dose of the service Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes all these 
the ordinance of Baptism will be ad- hnmo"i cures all these troubles; reno- 

istered. I va tee, strengthens and tones the whole
' system. This is the testimony of thou- :

Offering : i
We are offering an unusually 
. . . fine fine of .

at half price during holiday week.
IIHereafter Interest will be paid on Savings Bank deposits 

quarterly. $
<>m|nistered.FOUR TIMES A YEARWm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers end Opticien»,
Brockville, Ont.

Weleern with regret that . little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles *

£b*lH,£r- -| îssssiîsreas !
Collingwood wants to impose a li. 80,6 everywhere. 100 doses one dollar. : 

oenee fee of $25,000. It voted 794 
to 666 for local option just 19 short 
of the three-fifths, and now seeks to 
reach the same result by high license.

China
Glassware and 

Grockery

:
On the last day of May, August, November and February. 

$1.00 opens an account.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

IAccept no substitute for

:ATHENS BRANCH
II■Mtabliahed 185

for this season's trade and yon 
are invited to see it Beautiful 
goods at attractive prices.Local and General «—5000 Deacon Skins 

Willson’s.

—Get 
mrnts

wanted atr The People’s ColumnRev. W. E. Kidd of Frankville was 
called to Ottawa on Friday last to
interview the Rev. G. Heathcote of I-------  ■—mmmm I
All Saint’s church, Winnipeg with I telsoo.umn.no
regard to the vacancy in hiTchurch. 1*“““™®™ «dl#oeMh subsequent,
Mr. Kidd declined the tempting offer _______ |

I Ha* F" Sale !

your Cheese Factory State- 
printed at the Reporter Office.

Mrs. A. Kendrick, who has been in 
Portland for the past two months, 
returned home last week.

Special —Western beef at Willson’s,
Wood is soaring high on Wiltse 

street.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will sail for 
London on April 5th.

—For rock t-ottom prices in Boots, 
Shoes and Rubbers try H. H. Arnold’s.’

Fifty nine new poetofficee 
opened in Canada on March 1st.

Iroquois is to bave an old boys' 
eunion the first week in July.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb 
spent last week in Toronto.

Mr. A. E. McLean bad a telephone 
placed in hia residence recently.

The millinery shops are the centres 
of attraction for the fair ones these 
dsys.

Everything in Groceries. Call 
and see our beautiful silverwearri

SALE I
Ï

I Miss Ethel Arnold, who was visit- 
np triends in Packenham returned 

lboroe Thursday.

G. A. McCLARYOF a i^ïïïsaaaau,nothy hay
K. C. BULPORD. Athene.

for salePrimroses, Azaleas and 1 
Cyclamens

The Rev. R. B. Patterson, M. A. 
preached in St Paul’s chnrcb, Brock- 
ville, Tuesday evening, ■r tf...

Several of our citizens will attend 
tee Gibeon-Knapp wedding at Plum 
Hollow on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Merrick baa

ll-tf.

CASTOR IAwere

ü IHouse to Let‘ For Infants and Children.

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought |^2KnXm-ettLouM »
stgi^ter^f

IAT E. C. TRIBUTER. B. Heather’s I$ $_ Tel. *23; G. H.5S. „
j| Floral work made in the lateet styles *

13-15 W. H. JACOB. Athene Standard Groceries, , . . gone on ex-
tended visit to friends at Oxford Mills 
and Merrickville. Dog Strayed

Canned Goods 
Package Goods 
Bulk Goads 
Teas 
Coffees 

, Sundries

—H. H. Arnold is showing a large 
stock of new wall paper. Borders sold 
by the roll at same price as side walls 
and ceiling.

At the close of the Easter service 
(Sabbath evening) Rev. L. M. Weeks 

tv T. , _ _ , expects to administer tbe ordinance’ Isttle Rena Kendrick ia suffering > of Baptism, 
from pneumonia. We wish her 
speedy recovery.

I j 11 u~tS (JAMES KAVANAUGH, Charleston.

i m«L8C0T« CONCERT00. I
| (Ret“r„ engagement) | General Servant Wanted
* | FA^t2,nMU,tlihd,rlSrt

MRS. ROBERT WRIGHT, Brockvtlle 
(care of Robert Wright at Co.)

All the best 
brands of

—Orders for Easter Flowers left at J.
will be promptly attend. WantedH. Ackland’a 

ed to.

Chioce Confections
All the leading confectionery 

houses in Ontario are represn t- 
ed in our complete stock oft ble 
delicacies.

Mooney’s ) Chocolate Chips 
Still > Salted Peanuts

J Boston Baked Bean

Smokers and Chewebs—Your 
own particular brand of Cigars 
and Tobacco always in Stock. 
The Only Pipe that you would 
use is waiting your inspection A) 
Come and see. v

s
Row Is the,time to have your shipping 

labels for syrup cans printed. These can „ 
be neatly and cheaply printed on short \ 
notice at the BEPOBTEB Office.

v Prices at the lowest during stock* 
taking. Come and select a pretty 
fur for Easter. *

Brockville is arranging for a citi
zens’ demonstration to be held in that 
town on July 1st.

J. I. Quinn, Addison, has again 
been elected D.D.O.M. of tbe A. O. 
U.W.

Miss Jessie Tapi in entertained a 
large number of her lady friends at 
her home on Saturday evening.

—For the beat value in Men’s and 
Bovs’ new and stylish Hats, either in 
stiff, solf or fedora, go to H. H. 
Arnold’s.

wages to
I>

IWIss Flora Donaldson I
The Queen of Scottish Song.A Savannah preacher advises young 

people to take a book with them 
wherever they go. And the one they 
will find the most use for is tbe

Bring in your Furs to be remodel
led and repaired before storing them 
for the summer. We can give you 
the fall styles. 3

i LeadFor Sale
Mr. George Neil

Scotland'» Greatest Tenor1
M3Mmbrr •SS't-SSi

STEPHEN NIBLOCK,
Sheldon’s School Ho

pocket-book.

8As this is the last month for 
adv’t do not forget it. our Mr. F. B. Wick ware, a prominent 

resident of Easton's Corners, was 
united in marriage on Tuesday, March 
12th, to Mrs. Mary Robertson of 
Bishop’s Mills.

8 11-13IHr. Prod Howard, V.I.O.B.S.
King of Scottiah Humorists.n I uae.

F. J. Griffin | Eggs For Hatching

1 £S-WdnRfenTGak„â!aCk kÆ

SIM MANHARDT, Athens.

■
Manufacturing Furrier E. C. TributeCharles Masson, the Ottawa hockey 

player charged with manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Owen 
McCourt of Cornwall was released on 
bail at Cornwall on bonds of $16,000.

Mr. W. Johnston, of the

Mr. Archie Berwick
Solo Pianoist and AccompanistD Mr. D. R. Conway has severed bis

viLLj, connection with the \Delta Pilot and 
left on Monday to take a position on 
the Chatham Daily News.

Mrs. Ed. Tay'or and children re
turned home Saturday after spending 
a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. McBratney, New Dublin.

Mr. Willie Graham, Caintown, 
attended the dairy school at Kingston 
lately and has taken charge of the 
Rockfield cheese factory.

On Tuesday of last wbek the B.W. 
<fe N W. drew to Brockville eight c_._ 
loaded with settlei s'effects, bound lor 
the Western provinces.

The contract for the new Roman 
Catholic church at Toledo has been 
awarded to Mr. C. J. Speagle of West- 
port. The building will cost $15,000.

Mr. George A Weed mark, of
Burritt’s Rapids died at his home at 
Cardinal on Wednesday last after a 
brief illness of typhoid fever. He 
a graduate of the Athens Model 
School. i

Beginning on September next the 
medical term at McGill University 
will be extendel to five years. This 
actipn is taken owing to the difficulty 
experienced in covering tbe work as
signed for the course.

The Women’s Auxiliary of the 
Brockville General Hospital will get 
nut a SDeciol edition of the Brockville 
Times on Tuesday April 2nd, and 
now making extensive preparations for 
the name.

King St., East

«ÆKttKsrthat Is MONEY TO LOAN•f TUKJTS govern.
rvty, Ottawa, and Miss Mar- J Prices—2 SC 2 SC and mr ,
bnston, trained nurse of Ot- % 5 » 35 > nc* 5oc t, W. 8.BUELL,

were on Wednesday | Ha» open at Lamb's Saturday April 6. g Offloo Dunham Block Blockvin?P^,®retc'
sister,*51 iM^Eleanor Johnston th6ir -------- ------------—

mentI
garet 
taws, id”Athens

furniture

LET US ADD*.TI“ ri*er « now almost open from 
C.P.R. dock to Morristown and 

almost any day the ferry boat may 
be expected to resume operations. 
The boat would have no difficulty 
making the trip from Prescott.

Under proposed amendments to thp 
Public School Act, every rural school 
m Ontario would be supplied with 
a large Union J»ck, charged with the 
Canadian coat of arma and

sainte of the flag would 
follow the morning prayer.

The Rev. Omar L. Kilborn, a 
Methodist medical missionary of 

/dientu, China, with hie wife and 
children,/are en route to Canada on 
a prolonged furlough. Dr. Kilborn is 
of Leeds county, a brother of Dr. R. 
K. Kilborn, of Kingston.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts. Middlings.

Barley Meal. Corn Meal. Proy® nder, &c 
at lowest prices. HARNESSNew

Spring Goods
cars

We are all ready for you for the spring 
trade in all kinds of

I to the comfort and beauty of « 
your home this spring by selling I 

# y°u ? "hole suite or piece of § 
®i| furniture. .
8 See our stock.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE HARNESS
The season for Our best farm bouble harness—our 

own make from the best of Canadian 
oak tanned leather and the best work 
manship for $80 00.

You should see our single harness 
for $12 60, worth $16.00.

We are sh owing bargains in trunks 
and suit cases

v . new spring goods
having arrived we wish to call 
attention to a few of our lines 

■We have a large assortment of new 
wall papers, pretty colorings and 
designs at 6, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 to 
per roll —All borders sold by roll at 
same price as side walls and ceilings.

Lace Curtains
Our stock of curtains is now com 

plete, just secured direct from the 
manufacturers. For quality, style, 

esign arid value they cannot be sur- 
passed. We want you to see them 
Come now whether you are ready to 
buy or not.

v ,, Tfie goods are 5
I reliable, of latest make and de 1 
* 816n> an<i the price is j ust as low 5 
| as we can afford to place it. . . g
|i We invite 
ftj tion. . .

your
jea cere-

mononial

80c your careful inspec.
I

For $4.95 we can give you a trunk 
worth $6.00.

Suit cases worth $6 50 for $5.00. 
We have special bargains for 

— All we ask is to come and see ns. 
We can convince you that we 
save your dollars.

All kinds of
Building Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingles

Water and Whey Tanks. Sre
you.

I T. G. StevensAmong the “works of necessity” 
that are permitted by the new Domin 
ion Sabbath Observanee law 
included that of “ranking maple syrup 
and sugar, if done in the woods,” and 
“caring for milk, cheese and live 
animals and the delivery of milk for 
domestic use ”

can

NEW GOODS is

.Mil UNDERTAKINGDry Shod Footwear
For the wet and slush you will 

require good solid boots and rubbers.
Let us show you xyhat we can do for 
you in this line We have the 
Atoes Holden.’’ “The Maple Leaf’ 

and “Dayfoot Brand” solid leather
boots. There are none better' for -----------------
three makesand reIiability tha“ theae If y0U wish to be successful attend

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON

u.
are I

Buckwheat Flovb in Bi lk 
Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 
Cranberries •

New Table Raisins 
New Cookino Raisins 

‘New Peels 

New Currants 
New Prunes

BROCKVILLEAs will he seen by adv't this week, 
Mr. M. J. Kehoe has added to The 
Star Wardrobe, Brockville, a line of 
high-grade boots and shoes. “The 
Star” has always made quality a first 
condition and this rule is also made to

hi 111 rs- Benjamin Harper, sister o 
j Ales. R. luber, Athens, died in Brock 

ville on March 18th, aged 56 
Deceased

BRAIN TRAININGyears.
was a member of Wall st. 

Methodist church and very highly
esteemed by a wide circle of friends.
x An event of more than unusual in
terest took place at the home of Mr.

I and Mrs. Jack Wright, Kitley, Wed 
I "«‘dsy of last week .when their second 

„ j daughter, Miss Emm», was united in
Everything you need guaranteed ! to Mr. William Wells of

of the best quality, and the lowest I ■New |.°yne. 
prices a

|| . We have a well earned reputa-
pa tion for doing- excellent work. 
I We train the brain to think, the 
1 EYE to see and the hand to act. 
I Our results prove our statements, 
i Our attendance for the prçsent 
I term outnumbers anything in our 
9 past history.

apply in the new Jine of goods. Style f rubbers, we have them in new 
quality and value are most attractive- k Lo ht all sizes and shapes of 
ly combined-in tbe new Bostonian T-ad,es* Rubbers, 50c pair
shoe. *lens Rubbers, 75c pair

dron s Rubbers, 40c pair up.

up.
up. Child-

Limited
ONTARIO 

CANADA’S HIGHEST GRADE DUSIHESS SCHOOL
Book keeping, Shorthand, Tvne 

writing Telegraphy, and all commer 
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers'. 
L ter any time. Rates

■% Miss Edith Davidson, who has 
spent some weeks visiting at her 
uncle’s, Mr. John 
to her home in

T. S. Kendrick
Moulton, 
Delta tl

returned FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KIHCSTOH - 0HTAHI0

this week. 
Those who have heard Miss David
son’s rendering of “Forever With the 
Lord,”

V aJos. Thompson’s BOY WANTED min the Baptist Church last 
A joy of 15 to 18 years, with • Sunday evening will not soon forget 

tail" education, as apprentice to the ■ her beautiful singing. — Cornwall 
printing businesa. : Standard.

IS Every graduate secures a sit 
|gj| nation. Write for particulars an 
Ifg catalogue. „

very modérât
d

T. N. STGCKDALE, Prl nFarm Laborers and 
Domestics

The Athens Reporter ■ Hon. Mr. Monteith introduced an ruUma roSvhJ^ '"S'awindM.- 
act amending the agricultural societies invention or h5pr“?mcnt°a ™°5olwfif!

j is asked for at a very low raté ’and men‘hers of the then current year and > Q«IDES « new 
Employment Agent upon a very low rate of payment. the previous year. | * 3 0E8:‘< *ru

x
| D. C. HEALY

AUCTIONEER 
Smith’s Falls - Ontario Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789
wrfceome1.aSt»TUe8daJ' in each month. Visitor»

ing fraVerna^ina^nfnce^M^e^y'fnVanada le?ta

investigation

Sales conducted any place in Leed“ 
County. Write, or telephone 

No. 94, Smith’s Falls

.I.V.WS P. Lamb. Athens. 
CanadianG oy tVpmcnt Y?NK LIFE C’LD'C., MONTREAL CAM.USTiC SIILWSr... WISHWCIWkoSr

w. H. JACOB, C. R 
•S. CLOW. R.S.
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